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Hon. J. F. Cullen: What about esti-
mated earnings of the railway?

The COLONIAL SECREARY: I had
some information in regard to them. It
is estimated that the railway will carry
about 500 tons per week.

Holl. J. F. Cullen: Where fromO
Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: I

cannot give you any further information
on the point. It was supplied to me, and
like the lion, member T wanted further
information regarding it.

Hon. M. L. Mloss: I1 should think you
would.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
information was supplied to mie. It came
from one of the departments, and before
making a statement to that effect in the
House I thought it just as well to investi-
gate the matter a little further. I hope holl.
members will view this question having
regard to the altered conditions, and that
the prejudice of the past, if any.) preju-
dice has existed, will be dispelled, and
that it will be the resolve of the House to
consider this proposal onl its merits. I
feel certain that if half members will
carefully examine these reports they will
give favourable consideration to thle pro-
position, and thle railway wvill be built. I
beg- to move-

Thai the Bill be now, read a second
timte.
Hon. AL L. Moss: Will the Miniister

lay onl the Table the reports from which
lie has quoted, and if Mr. Sutton, thle
wheat commissioner, haes made any other
report on tile subject than the one alluded
to, will the 'Minister also lay that on the
Table?

Thle Colonial Secretary: I will be only
too pleased to do so.

Oin motion by Hon. D. 0. Gawler de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
Report of Assembly managers received.

House adjourned at 10.42 pt.
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p.m., and lead prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-COLLIE COAL.

Spark A rresters in Agricultural Areas.

31r. A. A. WILSON asked the Mfini-
ster for Railwvays: 1, In view of thle large
reduction of the local coal orders for the
Railwvay Department, and the consequent
result that the coal miners of Collie are
now working only half-time, and as such
reduction of the coal orders is brought
about byv the total exclusion of Collie
coal in the ag-riculltural areas of the State
through the alleged liabifilty of the local
coal to more freely cause fires by sparks
from the locomotives than the imported
coal, will he appoint a representative
commission of inquiry to make investi-
gations into thle matter with the object of
finally deciding the vexed question of
whiethier Collie coal is more dangerous to
the farming industry than thne imported
coal? 2. Howv mu ch compensation has
thle Government paid to settlers during
the past five years through fires caused
by Collie coal? 3, Will he make inquiries
from the Governments of New South
Wales, Vietoria, Queensland, and South
Australia as to the number of fires caused
by sparks from coal, and the amount of
compensation paid by the various Gov-
ernments for losses to the settlers during
the past five years? 4, Will the Govern-
ment consider the question of offering a
reward for anl efficient spark arrester,
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such spark arrester to be approved of by
the railway officials?

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No useful purpose could be
served by appointing a representative
commission of inquiry to make investiga-
tions into this matter. It has been des-
monstrated that Collie coal is more dan-
gerous to the farming industry than im-
ported coal, and this is recognised in the
agreements With the coal companies. 2,
Compensation paid during the past five
years in respect of fires caused by loco-
motives has been as follows:-1911-12,
£180; 1910-11, £:297; 1909-10, nil; 1908-
09, £156; 1907-OS, nil; total, £638. A
great deal of expense has been caused in
following trains to extinguish fires, and
in otherwise preventing fires, by fire
breaks, clearing reserves, etc. The Gov-
ernment is not liable in respect of fires
which originate outside the railway fence,
and the compensation paid represents loss
due to fires which have spread from with-
in the Railway Reserve. 8, Inquiries will
be made. 4, The most efficient spark ar-
rester known to railway science is used on
Ihe Western Australian Government Rail-
ways, and its maintenance in perfect order
is a subject of constant vigilance. The
commercial value of any practical im-
provemient in spark arresters would, of
itself, carry a fortune which would be
sufficient reward to its inventor. The
number of notions for improved spark ar-
resting appliances which are constantly
being brought forward and investigated
or tested, is evidence that the question is
one which requires 110 reward to stimu-
late inventors.

Railway Orders.

MrT. A. A. WILSON asked the 'Minister
for Railways: 1. Is lie aware that the
loeal coal orders for the Government Rail-
ways have been reduced forty per cent.
for the week ending November 30th, 1912,
as against the highest Order given in the
winter months of this year? 2, Is it not
a fact that this Government and former
Governments did agree to take S0 per
cent, of Collie coal for nine months of
each year, and 70 per cent, of Collie coal
for the remaining three months (summer)

of the year, of the total coal used by the
railways-less the Geraldton and Pilbara
districts? 3," What is the reason of such
drastic reduction in, the local coal orders?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Yes; recent orders for Collie
coal, with the comparative orders last
year, are as follows:-

Week
ended.

9/11/12
16/11/12

23/1t1/12
:10/11/12

The order for the
below the average,
become too large

Orde,
1912.
2,700
2,652

.5,352

2,280
1,944

4,224

Corresponding
Order, 1911.
*2,360

2,245

4,605

2,2463

2,200

4,446

week ended 30/11/12 is
cowing to stocks having
in the previous week.

The order for the week ending 7/12/12 is
2,094 tons. 2, It was formerly a provision
of the coal contracts that 80 per cent. of
Collie coal would be used. except between
the 15th November and the 15th February,
whet, only 70 per cent, would be taken;
this provision applied to all Government
railways except to sections north of
Walkawvay, the Hopetoun-Ravensihorpe
rail way, and betwveen Albany and Narro-
gin, where no Collie coal at all was used.
Tme proportion of agricurltural railways
was then 25 per cent, of the wvhole mileage
op~en; it is now 40 per cent. The corres-
pounding provision at the present time is
that 80 per cent, of Collie coal shall be
used], excepting and exclutding on the
morllie,, railways, the Mlarble Bar and the
Ravensthorpe railways throughout the
year, and inm the agricultural districts from
the 15th November to the 15th February
each year. The practice is to use Newv-
castle coal exclusively as far as possible
in agricultural districts between the dates
mentioned, and any variation of this
practice would not only render the Goy-
erment open to charges of negligence,
and heavy losses owing to not using the
best coal available, but would no doubt
cause an outcry from the agricultural in-
dust ry. .3, The reduction of orders re-
ferred to is due generally to the operatioi
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of the contract clause on the subject re-
lating to agricultural districts, the growth
of which makes the reduction proportion-
ately larger than in previous years.

QUESTION-LEPROSY IN THE
NORTH-WEST.

Mr. McDOINALD asked the Premier:
1, Is it the intention of the Government
to land leprous aborigines at Carnarvon
on their way to Dor-c IslandV 2, What
precaution will be taken to prevent con-
tact with aboriginal Jpatients already on
the island?9

Tfhe I'l EMIER replied:- 1, No. 2, A
Government officer has visited the islands
with a view to arranging a schemne for the
complete segregation of the lepers on the
island, and the Government are now
awaiting the receipt of his report.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Further return re

crop reports in the Esperance and Norse-
man district (ordered on motion by Mr.
Moore).

By Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minmister) : Report on State-aided imnmi-
gration for the year ended 301ih June,
1.912.

By the Mlinister for Works: 1, B-lw
of Goldfielda Water Supply-Amend-
ments of. 2. Plans of Wyalcatchem-
Mount Marshall Railway.

By the Attorney General: Eleventh an-
nual report by the Registrar of Friendly
Societies of proceedings nnder the Indus-
trial Conciliation and Arbitration Act and
tinder the Trades Union Act.

ANNULAL ESTIMATES. 1912-A3.

Report of Committee of Ways and
Mfeans adopted.

HILL- AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
A MENDYMENT.

Recomnmittal,
On motion by Premnier, Bill recommitted

for an amendment.

20r. Mc~owall in the Chair; the Pre-
mier in charge of the Bill.

New elause-Mlortgage bonds may be
exchanged for inscribed stock or de-
bentures:

The PRMIER moved-
That the following be added as a

new aue-"1 The Governor is
hereby authorised to issue to the hold-
ers of mortgage bonids, it. the mran nr
prescribed by and subjcct to the Gen-
eral Loan and Inset ibed Stock Act,
19l0, inscribea. stock or debentures in
exchange for mnortgage bond' of a's
equivalent amounit issued under t45
principal Act: Provided that oll mort-
unite bonds reccirf.d ia erhange fdr
iotscribed stock or debentures shall be
forthwith cancelled by the Colonial
Treasurer. (2.) On an exchange being
effected under this section, the amount
to be carried to the credit of the re-
riemption account utufe r section
twenty-one of thre principal Act shall
be a part of the moineys required by
such section to be sp plied to the pur-
pose, duty apportioned to the balance
of the mortgage bonds outstanding
a('fter such exchange. ( 3.) Interest on
and contributions at a rate to be pre-
scribed by the Coloniaul Treasurer to
o sinking fund for the redemption of
such inseri bed stork or debentures
shall be paid by the hank to the
Colonial Treasurer half-yea rig and
applied by the Colonial Treasurer to
recoup the Con oslirlated Reven ne Fund
in) respect of such interest and con-
tributions.

The unieudment mere!y complied with a
wish expressed by various members that
the bank should have power to redeem
mortgage bonds by issuing debentures or
iinseribed stock. This would enable the
House to utilise moneys appropriated
from time to time through a Loan Bill
for the redemption of mortgag-e bonds if
necessary to meet anything of an unfore-
seen nature so far as the Savings Bank
was; concerned. Eventually, under these
powers, .we would have o nly one fund
connected with the Agricultural Bank.
That would be a fund provided by' means
of a Loan Bill and would furnish a
capital upon which the Agricnltural
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Bank would operate without going to
the Savings Bank or the money market.

I-on. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
was to be complimented on having intro-
duced this new clause. Power was being
taken in the correct way to redeem mort-
gage bonds no-w existing, and he hoped
that the Premier would follow this 1LI)
by placing on the Loan Estimates an
amount sufficient to cover the whole of
the present indebtedness. He hoped, too,
that under this new arrangement it would
be possible to allow the operations of the
Bank to apply to all the purposes to
which the institution was intended to ap-
ply when the Act was amended last year.
The Committee should know from the
Premier whether it was the intention of
the bank to advance money to pay ol
liabilities. There had been a shortage of
money up till now, but under this new
arrangemenlt byV Which capital could be
lborrowed from outside, the intentions of
Parliament as expressed in the Act should
be complied with, and the farmers should
be relieved as far as was possible hy
recourse to the Agricultural Bank.

Mr. S. STUBBS: One realised the
great difficulty that the Government had
at the present time in finding sufficient
money to enable all the demands made
on time Agricultural Bannk to be met. He
knew that the advances asked for by the
settlers were dealt with on their merits,
but if the Treasurer could see his way
clear to advance a sufficient suim to enable
all claims that were now waiting to be
dealt with by the trustees to be met so
that tho lessees could pay off existing
liabilities it would be one of the best
things done dlone by the present Govern-
merit for the farming community.

The PREMIER: The point raised by
lion, members had been. previously dis-
ecissed on the second reading and during
the Committee stage. The Government
proposed to continua the policy now in
operation of lending money to farmers
for the purpose of enablinig them in the
first place to improve their holdings and
turn their land to good account, and sec-
ondly, whenever desirable, and essential
in the interests of the State ns well as in
the interests of the holders, to assist them

by lifting their existing- mortgages and
relieve them of the payment of an exor-
bitant rate of interest. Ron. members
would realise chat the first duty of the
hank was to the agricuilturalist wvio was
desirous of turning his land to good ac-
count and could not procure money else-
where. As ]iad been previously stated,
during- the first four months of the pres-
cut financial year the bank had advanced
£73,000 to pay off existing mortgages,
wvhich was a greater amnount than had
ever been previously loaned for chat pinr-
pose during the whole existence of tie
bildc. If the demands on the bank con-
tinued at that rate,' an amiount o over
£750,000 would be required during- thre
financial year, and lion. members would
appreciate the ])ositioii the Government
wvere in when they had to find that
amiount of money for one department
alone.

.M'r. S. Stubhs: 1 was clot sure whether
von were goinug to continue that policy.

The PREMIJER: Absolutely. The Gov-
ernment had experienced difficulties dur-
iug the year, which in the interests of the
State and of the agriculturists them-
selves had niot been made widely known.
They had assisted the farmer to anl ex-
tent never previously attempted, and they
proposed to continue to do that.

Rion. J. Mitchell: That is a mccc aser-
tion.

The PREMIER: The assertion was
proved by the figur-es which had been
quoted.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But the limit has
been extended to £2,000.

The PREMI1ER: The question of ad-
vancjng, uip to the limit was absolutely
in the hands of the trustees, who had to
satisfy themselves that the security was
a good one and that it was advisable to
advnce uip to the limit. Members would
realise the difficulty the Government hadl
experienced in finding money, but niot-
withstanding that fact, £C230,000 had been
advanced by the bank during the first
four months of the year as against
£2890,000 advanced during their predeces-
sors' last year of offi ce. The new system
would niot be appreciated so much in the
first few years, but in fifteen or twenty
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years time it would have provided for the
Agricultural Bank a definite capital like
Ihat provided for thle chartered banks by
die contributions of the shareholders, and
on that capital the banik could operate
from year to year. and ultimately per-
lhaps he Able to carry the agricultural
nduLit ITWithout the farmers having, ye-

courlSe to the uhartered banks for assist-
anice. If the Committee would consider
he figures whichi had been quoted it
would be seen thiat the Government were
dloing all that could he posibly d]one in
file circumstances.

Hion. .1. MI]TCHELL: There was no
4[ nest ioning that [lie flovern men t were
do0ing all tlint tbe mnone(y at their comlmanld
enabled themn to do. But now that lite
method of finance was being altered, lie
was asking it t-le Premier could not see
his waY clear to enable the hank to (10

-Ill Ibid the Aet intended it s;hould
410. The promisesi Iteld out when the
Irevioits aniendinent to the Agricultur-il
Rank Mil Iial been inrocluced had been
ruthles slyv broken.

11r. ,Aunsie: They have done more inl
one rear than von did in five years.

Bion. J. MXITCHELL: The banik had
advanced mote money, but the limit was
much greater. The system of finance
was being altered and lie was expressing,
t ire hope dihat this would relieve the funds
of the bank to enable effect to be gilven
io the intentions of the Act, and the hopes
expressed by the Minister when introdne-
iiug the Bill. He was pleased that the
Premier intended to establish a permainent
capital, and lie complimented him on the
muanner inl whichl the amendment had been
d ratted.

New clause put and passed.

Bill again reported with a fuirther
am1endment.

BILL-KALOOORLTAE AND BOTJ,
DER RACING CLUBS ACTr
AMENDME-NT.

Read a third timle and transmitted to
I he Legislative Council.

f1421

BILL- (tOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS.
Council's Mlessage-Bill to be laid aside.

The MiNISTER 'FOR MINES: (li.
P. C'ollier) moved-

That a message be transmitted to the
Legislative Council requesting them to
lay aside the Dill in order to permit of
the introduction in the Legislative As-
seaibly of a similar measure in which
the provision to wchich objection has
been U, ken will be remedied.
Question puit anid passed.

131 Ll rWYALRA 'lCl'EM-MOUNT
M'ARBSHALL RAILWAY.

'Tle MXinister for Works laid the plans
of the p~roposedl railway onl the Table.

Sec.ond Reading.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. U1) Johnson) in moving die second
reading said : Aui lresenting this Bill for
the favourable consideration of the Chain-
ber I. might explain that we are cndeav-
otliring( by this railway to open upt one
portinl of the country' that has been
settled for sorte considerable time. I re-
fer miore particutlarlv to the area known
as Coweowing-. Mount Marshall is of
More recent settlement, but as far -as Cow-
eowing is concerned a fair number of
settlers have been there' for some years
and they have been agitating, and justly
so, for somec considerable time for rail-
way communication. It was; thongbit by
those people that when the Dowerin-
'Merredin lire was constructed it would
be taken sufficiently' near to enable them
to utilise it withouti any large amiount of
cart ing. but this was ani impossibility.
As a matter of fact, I have stated before
and I1 desire to emphasise it again, that
the Dowerin-ieryredin line went alto-
gether too close to Coweowingl. However.
the people have gone on till ing the soil
and waiting in patience for a railway to
be constructed. Sucecessive Governments
have promised this railway and tie Ad-
visorv Board sonic considerable time ago
reported in regard to this particular area.
I do not desire to go into detail as to the
report of the Advisory 'Board forther
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thant to state that thle present Government
gave very serious consideration to the re-
port and have taken thle responsibility of
urging P'arliament to depart from the
route recommended byv that board in fav'-
our of thle route that is now submitted to
Parliament in the shape of tapping the
flowerin -Merred in line at WVvalkat chem
aind going toMount Mlarshtall. The min
ditheculty in reg-ard to the Advisory
Boards's report is the fact that it is very
difficult to serve that very fertile portion
of Coweowingt wvith 1h liine as proposed
by the boardl, for the reason that the
('oweow ing lakes inutervene between a
large portion of the settled area and the
line as proposed by the board, and it was
Very diflitinli indeed to construct at line to
sorve these ipeople who were a long, way
outside the radius generall 'y recogn Iised as
tho carting distanic. namely, 121,, miles.
13' adopting the report of tile Advisory
Board, the carriage of grain and produce
front Mount %larsliAll and Cowcowing
would have been largel Ineesda
matter of tact it would have been in-
creased lby :30 miles-and we wvere of
ojilulolt th~at our- duty' , inl addition to pro-
viding railwa 'y facilities for thle people,
was to give themn the shortest possible
route to get to the market, at the same
timie seeing- thai no body of people were
isolated. Consenquently', I ami preparedl
to aditi that it is a difficult ma! [em to
serve this area. and I suppose t here is
room for argiuient as to the best route,
bult I wrant to explain that file Govern-
ment gave veryi serious ronsideration to
this nialter andi had thle advice of the ex-
pert offlcers, thle Enieer-in- Chief, an aun-
thority onl railway construction, anl officer
from I lie Lands Department-I think the
Surveyor Genral-and M.Stead of tile
working- railways9, and these officers, in
comlpan y wilth the mnember for the district
(11r. A. 'N. rliesse) enlabled mne to go into
thle matter exhaustivel v and make a re-
commilendation to the Government which
was adopted in favour of the route from
Wyvalkatchlem to Mount Marshall. While
we departed from the route recommended
by thle Advisory' Board we have not de-
tpartcd fromn it without having behind us
flit support of thie departmental officers.

I 110 ntI think there is any need to give
any furthler detail in that regard. I think
every' member has heard of the Cowcow-
mug area and has also heard of the wore
recently ' sertled M1ount M1arshall area, and
it is generally recognised that both of
these areas deserved some years ago this
assistaite that we now propose to render
t hem. Coing into detail wit I regard to
(lhe railway. [lie length of the line is .50
uiiles; the distance fromn Perth to thle
conunencenient of thle liine ics 139 muiles;
the gauge is, of course, Xft. 6in.; and the
weivint of the rails 4.5 lbs.. thle usual
weight of rails used on agricultural rail-
ways. The sleepers are 6ft. Oin. by Sin.
hb- 4in.: the ruling grade will be one in
0. that is a standard giade used in agri-
cultuiral railway construcetion. as also is
the 20 chains radius for tile sharpest
cuirve. Thie estimiated cost of the line is.
*oustruction t£55,000. rails and fastenings
.C37,000. total £02,000. Thus the cost per
mile is £:1,850. 1 ami prepared to admit
that, like miost of our agricultural areas
thlai are outside fair or possible carting-
distance, tile popuilation of these areas is
not large. This remnark applies to this
area just as it does to the Esperanee dis-

runt anti I think we can say generally that
until we supply railways ini order to give
the people the opportunrity of developing-
their laund. we eantnot. expect tile people to
set tie there. In tis part ivular area the
resident occupiers numuber 116, the acre-
age held by t hem is 1,50'1.1.7 acres, and thle
population is 311. The land under culti-
vation this i'ear is 10,745 acres; and the
area, cropped for wheat is about 3.000
aesI. r nmay point oat that the laud enl-
hivaledl is large when compared with the
area, cropped, bitt that is due to the fact
th1at the people have wvisely gOne in for
fallow. Consequently. the 7,000 acres is
under fallow ready' for cropping next
year. The lanld cleared represents 13.835
acres; and time area ringharked 49.580
acres%. Thme estimated crop for 19113 sea-
son is 251.660 hushels. The vacant land
within 121/, miles- radius of thle line is

.),0)acres.,

FIn. J. '3fitelhell : You include the lake
ill t hat !
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The M1INISTER FOR WVORKS: Yes,
that would be included, The land alien-
ated is 222.000 acres. Large holdings,
including grazing leases, number 33 and
represent 64,000 acres. There is no pas-
toral land held hut the pastoral land
.available amounis to 500,000 acres. The
total area within the influence of the
railway, that is within 121/ miles of either
side, is 300,000 acres. Homestead leases
held number 91 aind one homestead lease
has been applied for. The permanent
reserves total 15,000 acres and the prin-
eipal timbers, which are anl indication of
the class of land, are salmon gaim, mor-
tell, and gimlet. T would point out in
thiso reg-ard, that while the land already
taken up is to a very large extent timber
land of the kind already referred to, a
considerable portion of light land has
been taken upl and from experience

gined during the last two years a con-
siderable amount of this light land is be-
ing taken upl. While the plan indicates
that the line is running through a con-
siderable portion of light country, which
a few ' ears agow'as thought to beof little
or no0 Valuie. I would point out that this
land is being taken up to-day and a numn-
her of people pill their faith to the light
land as against the timber country. I do
not intend to go into the relative merits
of the two but onl this p~articular line we
have heavy timber country that was so
popular a few years ago and light coun-
try which has been becoming so popular
since. The cost of clearing varies from
15s. to 30s. per acre. Those are the de-
tails in regard to this particular proposal.
This line has been given preference by
thle Government over the lines already
authorised and it is our proposal to make
this one first. it will be putl in band
immediately the present programme is
drawing to completion. Of course we
will not finish the p~resent programme be-
fore starting other lines as we have to
get one or two other lines in ]land and
well under way before we can under-
take further new constructions, but the
first line to be put in hand will be this
line, to open up the Oowvcowing and
Mount Mlarshall country. The Advisory
Board reported in favour of running from

Woagan .Hills into Nungarin onl the
Dowverin line. While we are not in a
position to state definitely as to whether
the ulimate junction will be onl the
Dowerin-Aferredin line, or continued to
the Eastern Goldfields line, we are it, a
position to state that it is our definite in-
tention to continue the line from Mount
Marshall so as to serve Lake Brown and
other areas onl wich] people are settling
and onl which a considerable amount of
land is cleared and a fair amount of acre-
age is under crop this year. While the
line, as proposed, runs to a point at
Mount Mfarlisall. this may be taken as
the first portion of a line which will
eventually he continued to serve the Lake
Brown and other areas between Mount
Marshall and the Eastern Goldfields line.
I am not in a position to say definitely,
because the matter has not been investi-
gated; but tile Government intend, during
the recess, to have this iuvcstigution so
as to deal with the matter and submit
a prop~ositionl to Parlianmen t that thle
construction mnay) go right along after
we reach Mount Marshall, and that there
will be no delay in serving those areas
at Lake Browvn and the other places f
have already referred to. Of course the
area this year and last year has not been
so0 favoured as inl previous year's, but
lion, members will have noticed by the
report published by Mr. Paterson,' who.
is, of course, recognised as an authority,
thait tile 'Mount larshall country and the
country north of the line has really fared
well in, comparison with other areas. I
can speak somewhat feeling-ly in this re-
gard. I am settled on land a long way
further South, and we certainly did not
get the results that they have obtained
at Mount Marshall and those particular
places, owing to the fact that the lain
they received came at a more favourable
time than in other areas. So this year is
a vast improvement on last year. I am
very pleased to say that the water diffi-
culty will not be acute as it was last
year. We have been fairly successful in
boring operations at Mount Mlarshall,
and a number of wells sunk last year
will be available this year, while a num-
ber of the dams constructed before thie
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Government took offtce and since have
been fairly well filled, with the result
that thle wvater supply does not present
the difficulties it did tiwelve months airo.
Generally speaking the area is well able
to carr 'y onl. They have a water supply
to put iii their crops, and I hope to be
able to build the line with the saine ex-
pediliun in whichi we are building lines
now, faster than ever experienced be-
fore. Thus [I hope it wvili be constructed
in reasonable time to give these peopIle
the assistance they deserve. I have plea-
sure in submitting time Bill for the con-
sideration of the Clhanmber. I move-

Thmat Ihe Bill be note read a second
time.
On motion by Hion. J. Mitchell debate

adjourned.

HILL--MEL VILLE WATER ANDI
FRESHWATER BAY ROAD.

Secondl Reading.
Debate resumled front the 29th Novem-

her.

Mr. WISDOM (Claramnont) :I have
x'erv great pleasure in supporting this
Bill. The Atinister for Works has dealt
with the question fromt time general point
of view, with regard to the general ad-
vantage that the road to he construceted
wtill be to the comanunity at ]arge, and I
need not take4 upI the time of the House
in dealing with that aspect. The aspect
to which T wish to confine miy-
self is how it. will affect miy
district. Thie people of Claremont,
I need hardly say, are "cry, much in
favour of the measure. As a matter
of fact, for sonic considerable timletthey
have asked that something should be
done to give them access to. and control
over, the foreshore. A road round that
portion of the foresliore has been con-
temnplated for san'y years, but the local
authorities have alwa 'ys been faced with
the difficulty created by thme fact that
time titles of tie land *abuttingo on 1hle
foreshore extend to high-waler mark. as
it is easily understood that in the event
of a road being constructed these titles
woul11d realli' take in the road itself.

Consequentl'y it is necessary that somc-
Bill Should bie passedl to vest in the Gov-
ernment the land onl which the road is
construected. In sonic cases time high-
water mark extends right tip to thme
fences onl the foreshore, and wrhen there
is a westerly wind blowing, it is impos-
sible for people to get long time fore-
shore and use that portion (of thie beachi.
There is no desire, as far as the local
authorities are concerned, to ititerfere
at all with private interests. As a mnat-
ter of fact, the great majority' of owners
of land abutting on the beach arc
strongly in favour of the construction
of suchi a road. It is just as well that
it should be clearly, understood that the
proJposition is to resume oly the land
belowv higl]-water muak, land that could
not be used by these owners except for
jetties. bathing sheds and boat houses,
and here I -would like to clear uip a point
that is not folly dealt with in the Bill:
1 would like the Minister for Works..
when replyINing, to state how far time
Bill will in'terfere with the existing
rilmlts of owners who erect these jet-
ties, boat houses and bathing shieds, and
ho-w mutch it wvill interfere Ivith those
that are already' existing. I hope -thait
the Bill will pass. The people of the dis-
trict require access to the foreshore.
Tile beaeh at Claremont, the part I par-
ticularly speak of, is very beautiful, and(
it is very much used by people inl the
surnmner. The local authorities finid some
difficulty, in making arrangements for
the control of bathing onl the foreshore.
and they are unable to make the im-
provemients they are prepared and an-
xious, to mnake for the benefit of time
people who visit time beach. Onl the
larger qutestionl One canl readily under-
stand what a magnificent drive it will
mueanl if this road is constructed right
fromn Perth. If time Bill is carried it
will open the way for the construction
of such a road right from Perth to Pep-
periit Orove along the river frontage-.
T need say very little more. I think the
Bill ought to comnmend itself to evecry
member (if the [louse, and I have much

pleasure in stpportiti2 it with all the
flower that 1 Canl.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKCS (in
reply) .The hon. member whose dis-
triaL is largely, interested in this Bill has
raised the question as to whether it is
intended to interfere with the existing
righits for the erection of jetties, boat
houses, and bathinig shieds, etcetera. I
,would point out to thle [ion. member that
these licenses, are granted annually.
While people have the right to the high-
water mark they have 110 right to conl-
struct anything below that without the
approval of the Government, and as
they- get their approval to-day for that
purpose, there is no reason why they
should not get approval in thle future.
It is a common practice to grant licenses
annually and these are renewed contin-
"ally. Exactly the samie thing' will apply
if this Bill becomles law. There will be
a roadway put . round, but outside the
road these people will have the right to
put uip jetties and bathing- sheds and
other conveniences which every person
has a right to subject to the Government
approval along the Swan River. There
is no intention to stop licenses being
granted in future so far as the present
Government are concerned, and I do not
thing any (lovernment are likely to in-
terfere with the continulation of exist-
ig rights for the granting of licenses
for this purpose. I am glad to see that
the Chamber apparently intends to con-
cur iii thle Bill. I sincerely trust it will
heeomc law. There is no doubt the
people of the Claremont district and of
the metropolitan area generally are
largely, interested, because they should
have anl opportunity of availing them-
selves of this ideal pleasure resort at
Freshwater 'Bay.

Quiestin put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commit tee.
Mr, Meflowall in thle Chair;, tile Min-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause i-areed to.
Clause 2-Power to construct road
The MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved all amendment-
That in lines I and 2 of Subela use

.2 "the land on which it is constructed"
be struck out and "the land on which

the said rood is hereby aethorised to
be eonstraefed shall on Mhe commenice-
Pnent of this Alct" inserted- io lieu.

The olbject of the amendment was to
-ie tile right for thle utilisation of the

land between thle time the Act came into
operation and thie actual construction of
the road. There was, a certain area be-
low Iiili water mark which would be
inimedliatelv available to the public, and
the desire wvas to give the public the
rhit to urtilise this at thle earliest pos-
sible mioment.

Mr. S. STUBBS -A good many% years
ago lie had purchased a block of land
facinig the Swan River at Claremont,
and Mr. Surveyor Hardy. wvho surveyed
the block, defined the boundary at high-
wvater mark. In thle course of time hie
(Mr. Stubbs) had the block fenced down
to within a little distance from high-
water mark, his object being to allow thie
public access to thle foreshore. But not
very lng afterwards the water en-
croached, and since that time he had twice
remtoved his fence hack to leave room for
the public to pass between the fence and
thle water. What position would he be im
concernin- the title to that particular
land which tihe public were using to-
day 1

Thle APTNtSTELI FOR WORKS -Tho
boundary of the land was not the fence,
but the survey peg-. The Bill lprovided
that land should be reclaied fromn high
wvater mark, and the high water mark
was to be defined by thle Surveyor Gen-
eral. He was of opinion that so far as
the honi. member's ground was con-
cerned high water miark would be the
orizinal survey peg. It wvould be impos-
sible for the Government to construct
the road, if for instance, one block was
half a chain in from, and] the next block,
onl higher land, hialf a. chain out into, the
water. The boundaries would all be
brought iito line, and any difficulty
would be overcome by reclamation.
There was no desire to take anl inceb of
land from anyonie. The Surveyor Gen-
eral would define high-water mark, and
from that the department would reclaim.

Mr. S. Stubbsa The Surveyor General
would find lie had a knotty point to de-
cide, for some of the ownlers- down there
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defined their boundaries as being out in
the middle of the river.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Such
people would lose the water right. There
was no intention to take ally land, but
the department would certainly take
the water right, and so those people who
claimed to the middle of the bay would
lost, that right. Qiiee determined,
high-water mark would be recognised
as the existing boundary of everybody's
land.

Amendment put and passed, the
clause as amnended agreed Jo.

Clause 3-Survcyor General to deter-
mine high water mark:

lon. J. M1ITCHELL: No appeal was
provided against the finding of the Sur-
veyor General, not even an appeal to
the Minister. He moved an amend-
met-

That after "shall" in line 3 the
words "with the approval of the Min-
ister" be inserted.
T he MINISTER FOR WORKS1-

There was no objection to the amendment
other than the contention ini somie
quarters that thie Ilinister for Works
-was becoming anl autocrat with a mai-
fest desire to he ini ever 'vthine'. The
amendmiet might provide a safeguard.
aganinst possible diiculty.

Amendment put and] passed. 1ihe clause
as amended agreed to.

Clausies 4, 5, 6-agreed to.
Title:
'['he M1INISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
Th7at in lute I the irord "for" be

.struck alt and *"to aithorise" be in-

serted in lieu.
Aniendinent ;)assed, the Title as

amiended agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and an

alteration to the Title.

'BILL-WATETR SUPPLY, SEWER-
AGE, AND DRAINAGE.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 29th Novem-

ber,
[-lon. J. MITCHELL (Northanm): This

debate will give an opportunity to dis-

cuss thle amalgamation of the various
water supply departments of the State,
togoether with other schemes more or less
connected with that work. It also gives
us an opportunity, and 1 hope members
will avail themselves of it to the full, of
dis:cussing the financial methods of thle
Government in regard to trading con-
cerns. Probably this aspect of the ques-
tion will receive most attention at the
hands of members. In the past trading
concerns have not been subject to any
Act compelling the Government to keep
their books iii a businesslike fashion,
and the result is that we know very little
of the transactions generally. Now that
it is proposed by the Government to em-
bark onl many trading concerns and new
,works which will mean the expenditure of
a fairly largd6 Sinn of money, it will be
wise to, and I think the House should
determnine just how it is to be informed
from timie to time as to the result of the
operationis of these various undertakings.
Thle Minister has already amalgamated
thle various water supply offices and has
appointed an uinder-secretary to control
this particualar branch of departmental
work. Thle great Work of courLse is the
control of thle Kalgoorlie Waiter Scheme.
ht would be very easy 16r mie to discuss

at considerable length the operat ions of
thev scemn-e alone, but I venture to
say that at this late stage of [lie session
it is undesirable that we should do more
than merely diScLUSS the mierits of the
Bill as presented to us. I cannot, how-
ever, let thle occasion pass without refer-
ring to the management of the Kalgoorlie
Waler Scheme up to the presenit. It has
been said that the scheme does not pany
its way%. I believe if interest were cred-
ite]on] the sinking fund -whichl stands
to the credit of t hat scheme, it would be
folnd that the general revenne con-
tributes kvery, little indeed. Thirteen years.
front now practically the whole cost of
hat scheme will have been paid. In the

pans there has been a loss year by year
wichl has; had to be met by the people,
but generally it may be said that a mag-
nificent. and valuiable schenie will be
handed over to thle people completely
paid for in thirteen year-s. While it ma'y
be urged by the Minister that, day
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by day the pipes are becoming less
valualble and expenditure is constantly
necessary to renewv them, still there is
no gainsaying the fact that the scheme
has done its work satisfactorily. Per-
malient wvork, representing a large por-
tion of the exlpenditure, particularly the
'vow, wvill be there for muan" ye jars and,
if the pipes are renewved anid kept ill
order, iii thirteen years the people of the
Sl ale will have a t remndous asset paid
for largely by thle users of the water.
Tinis is 41 nrc to I le fact that when the
Kalgoorlie scheme was laid, thle sinkin~g
fund was madoe very heavy, fill- too heavy'
I linik, andl it was a burden whie], in tile
past iproved fairly great. If the sinking
fluid had beeni reasonable, say one iper
cent, or a half per cent., it would not be
necessary for tire Alinister to charge as
mnueii for the water as lie and previous
Ministers have been compelled to do. I
wat partieuiarly to refer to this scheme
as it applies not only t0 tine goidfields bill
also to (lie agricurlturnists along the route
of the line. I believe there is an' oppor-
tun ity for close scrutiny vnod for thle
keeping of books wvhich will dlisclose in
detail the result of the sale of water not
only- to the mnines but to thle fainmer, and
I believe it is the duty of ( lie -lMister,
and I hope lie wyill agree that it is his
duty' , if he finds that the rate he pro-
poses to charge, namely 4d. per acre in
addition to £5 for a lioniestead fee, is
more than enough to reduce the charge,
and that lie will have the books kept in
such a way that lie will be able to comie
to the House and sayv definitely that it
is not necessary to charge the present
aniount anti that the House ought to
agnee to reduce the rate charged against
l and and also the rate per 1.000 gallons
of water. To all these sehienies whether
they' be railways or any other Govern-
ment undertak ings, I realise that the
users have to pay. We cannot expect thle
general public to foot the Bill for special
ser-vices rendered; therefore I think the
general revenue has no right at all to
benefit b 'y an excessive charge against
those who use the water from this scheme.
I do not know how far the various
schemes upon which the 'Minister has
entlered for the supply of water to the

east and west of the Kalgoorlie main
have progressed, but I understand that
a large quantity of the pipes has been
sent out and that some lines of pipe have
been, laid d]own. I do not know whether
the iIinisier wvill inform the House if
tIecoest will be less thain anticipated, but
I would like the Mlinister to say whether
ui is a fact [hat the price of water to the
mnine-owners has been reduced since the
pric of water was put upl to the agri-
culturists. It is runioured that tinis is
so, and if it is so, the Minister should
advance some vecry good reason for his
action iii that rega r. DaIgwt
wa~ten sn ppl 'v generally, I agree in having
one departnment to eontriol all thle suip-
plies. [a the old days the Department of
A e-rieultlnre dealt with thCle sn pplv as far
as damns and] wells were concerned. Under
this armalgaunationi the inimster should be
able to do his wvork much more econoic-
all Y. The town supply' also will be
hi onght under eon I ol of the II in ister
and I think there is an oppori unity' for
g(od work. We hear a lot about the punre
milk supply ; and while that of course
is very' desirable and vecry necessary, I
believe it, is not as necessary as a pure
arid] wholesonne water supply. No niat-
ter what one mnay'% do, one can never es-
cape coming into contact wvithi water.
It is used every day' and by us all, and
of course if there is ally ill result from
it. that result becomes general. The
towvns which are supplied by the Kal-
goorlic scheme have derived a great be-
nefit. Prior to the scheme being made
available in the district where I come
from. we had a very had water supply
indeed, and the result wvas not pleasing
to contempllate. To-day we have a plenti-
fil] supply' of good water and no one
cill tell what the value of it has been
to the place. It is much appreciated
by all wvho have had experience of it,
and T urge upon the Mlinister that there
is a great work ahead of him to supply
the townships as far as hie can with a
punre anud plentiful snppl~y of water. It
is a good thing- that this amalgamation
has been brought about because it gives
the Minister an opportunity' in this di-
rection. I know from my own experi-
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ence that there is anl opportunity and
a need for someone to pursue this work
energetically. In regard to sewerage,
particularly the Perth scheme. again I
will urge that proper books are neces-
sary iii order that the cost of the work
might be properly ascertained. It will
be absolutely wrong to write up against
the general revenue ally amount as a
charge for the carrying oin of that
schleme. The scheme should pay for it-
self. The people who benefit by it should
pay for it, namely the people inl the met-
ropolitani area, and( if there is any pro-
fit made onl the wvorking of the scheme
it shiould go to those peopie andl not to
the general revenue. '[here canl be no
gainsay, ing the fact that in every work
of this nature it is wrong absolutely to
make a profit over and above working
expenses, interest and siniking flund, and
if a prolit is made it should not go to the
benefit of tile general taxpayer. While all
should pay for enjoying special services
none slhould benefit except those who
pay, for those special services. The Alin-
ister has a great opportunity ini connec-
tion with irrigation and drainage work

ithe South-Western port ion of the
State. I believe it is tlle intention of
the 31 mnister to go onl energetically with
the suagg1ing of rivers and cuttin of
drainls, aind generally making the south-
wvest land available for settlemient.
Without drainage it wvill be useless, and
without irrigation and drainage it will
be impossible to put the south-west to
full use and settle it with a large num-
ber of people. I. do not know whether
the Minister noticed a report in this
morning's paper by the South-West
Commissioner, but those wrha have read
it will recollect that the Commissioner
referred to this very wvork. The fall
in the south-wvest between the hills and
the coast is almost everywhere sufficient
to enable drains to be undertaken at
moderate cost. The rivers, hlowever,
have in course of time becomec blocked
lip by fallen timber and the collection
of debris has resulted in flooding the
country and( waterlogging the land so
as to render it unlfit for ulse. I am

glad that the -Minister proposes to carry

on energetically the work of snaging
the ri'ers and dtraining the countrv. 1?
be travels ar-ound thle countt-v lie will
find tllat this work must exten d practie-
ally from Albany' to Pertlh. There is a
muaguifleent stretch of country in the
far south-western corner that cannot
be used until lie gets the rivers cleanedl
out and( drains cut. It will be almost
impossible on some of the rivers to keep
thle bridges upI unless he provides for a
clear getaway for thle water. We inmgie
tllat this is a (fry country but with a
wet winter the south-vest corner regis-
ters as much as 50 inches of rain. The
Minister will see hie has a great oppor-
tunity to do a grand work for the State
in the direction of irrigation and drain-
age. Mlay I express the hope that he
will see that an official is appointed
whose duty it will be to attend parti-
cularly to this work. We have a fairlyv
large area of country which can be used
wvithout irrigation;' but it must be
drained, andl it miust he drained
thoroughly. A new department of this
nature canuot be set up withlou t adldinug
to the administrative cost of tile State.
That must be provided for, but it is in
the interests of a useful work.

Thie Mlinister for Works :Tllis will
reduce the administrative cost conl-
siderably.

Hon. a. MITCHELL :I am not going
into that, because I believe thle Minister
will find a great opportunity for activity, .
and I believe that the administrative
cost must inicrease.

The Minister for Works : That is
SO.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL : If it had not
been that the Minister will hlave 01)-
portunities for much greater things he
would not lhave brought the Bill down.
I entirely agree there could] be no in-
crease in the cost of administration
which will be borne so cheerfully and
whlichl will produce such good results as
thle additional cost in this connection.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION.
Contference of Mannagers.

Mr. SPEAKER: The time Ilas arrived
for the holding- of the conference be-
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[ ween thie managers appointed by this
House and the managers appointed by
the Legislative CunUcil Onl the Arbitra-
tion Bill. I shall now suspend the sit-
ting-.

Sitltig suspended from 5.0 fill 8.25 p.

Report of Conference Mahnagers.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hont.

T. Walker) :Since the adjournment of
the House the managers app)ointed by
the Assembly have met the managers,
appointed b-teLegislative Council and
have had at confer'ence wvith them as to
the Council's disagreemients. The eonl-
feience has been lengthy and has resulted
in a certain compromise stuggested from
etic-h side and agreed to ultimately, with
on e exctept ion, wh ichl I situl maike dlear
in reading the report. Tihe result of
tile conference 'ins been enmbodiedeil f ile
form of. a miesisage wihichi ii is ili'v jpurpose
to move shall be sent to (lie Counicil. I
do not wish at this stage to create any
unnecesary diseusion, as I wish to ex-
pedite matteis. id( as this message
clearly sets fori Ii the conclusion., arrived
at. I shall read it and move it-

'fie Legislative Assembly begs to
acuaillt the L egi sl ativye Concil t hat

sinte tine receipt of its Message No. .38
aconfeience of miembers representing

both Houses lids been hleld and the fol-
I owing, und1erist and(inigs havye been at-
rived at:

Result of deliberations Of eon ference
of managers appointed by hothI Houses
on the Trdutst vial Arbitration Bill,
1912:

1. Constitution of court. '[he man-
ag~ers have agreed that the court shall
be constituted as5 it is at p~resent eon-
stit uted under the Industrial Coneilia-
iou and Arbitration Act. 1912.

2. Grouping of related induistries.-
The managers agree that the grouping
of related industries remain as in the
Bill as antended upon recoinmittal in
te Leg-islative Assembly.

3. Tndnstr.ial matters.-The managers
have agreed liat Subelauses (d) and
(e) of Clause 4 shall be struck out of
the definition of "[ndustr'ial Matters,"

:and that Clause 85, Subelause 1, Div'i-
sioin (di) shall be struck out of tine
Bill.

This has reference to prefereiiee to
un ionists, either unions of workers or
unions of employers, and I ought to ex-
pla in that your managers felt that the
whole Bill itself was of the "atuire of
pieferenee to unions, inasmuch as, with-
out belonging to a uinion, it wvas impos-
sible to obtain the assistance of the Court
of' Arbitration. Therefore, in a large
mleasulre, wvhat "'as sought to be obtained
by the words of the provisions tow
eliminated is obtained bv tine spirit
aid purpose of the Bill and will he.
iindei the mnanagemen t of the court,
practicallyv all that Ave canl at th~is sta ge
of' our industrial progress desire.

4. Rural Workers.-Ple managers
agree to omit the amendment proposed
by the Legislative Council excluding
aiciultural and pastoral workers
from the provisions of file Bill. (Mr.
Mitchell dissents).

fin regard to this I may say the hon.
nmember for Northam desires to place
upon record that he dissents from the
admission to the benefits of tine Act of
rnral and pastoral wvorkers.

5. Domestic Servants.-Tme man-
agers have agreed that domestic ser-
vants shall be excluded from the de-
fi nitioni of thle word ''worker,'' in
Clause 4 of the Bill as proposed by
the Leg-islative Council.

Tfie agreemient here is in the nature of
a compromise. and although it is not
recorded not- wished to be recorded, the
managers. wvith thle exception of the
mr'-niber for Northamn, representing this
Chamber, and some of the other Chamn-
ber., desired to see these included, but
to save the mleasulre they wvere excluded.

Hon. J. Mitchell :That is not a fair
st atemn t.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
think it is.

6. Aiding Strikes outside the State.
--Clause 7, Subelause 4, Division 4;
this to remain as printed in the Bill.

This is to remain as printed in the Bill;
that is to say. the position taken by the
Assembly is maintained. Unions may,
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if they so desire, aid strikes in the
other States.

7. Industrial agreements and com-
mon rule.-It has been agreed that
Clause 40 shall stand as p)rinted, but
that the following proviso shall be
added thereto :

''Provided that before acting
uinder this section the court shall
give all parties likely in its opinion
to lbe affected, notice by advertise-
menit or otherwvise of its intention
to extend the operation of such
award, and shall hear ally parties
desiring to be heard in opposition
thereto.

I may say that was the intention of the
Assembly wheii the Bill was before them,
but by some means it "'as not added.
This brings awards and agreements into
line, and when it is. proposed to extend
the locality covered by an award it is
held to be only fair that parties to be
affected by it shall have notice of the
intention, and if they so desire shall
have the righlt to be heard.

8. Award to be a coimnon rule.-
Clause 70 to stand as printed.

That is to say, all awards when de-
livered are to be a common rule, as
in the old Act of 1902, and as con-
tinned in the Bill of 1911.

9. Joint sittings of both Houses-
Clauses 55 and 127, Subelause 4, to be
amended so that. both Houses of Parlia-
ment shall act as hitherto, namely, as
separate Houses.

10. Legal practitioners.-Clnuse 614,
Subelause (4) is to stand as printed,
with the addition of the following pro-
viso :-Provided that when the court is
sitting for the trial of..any offence, coun-
sel or solicitor shall be entitled to ap-
pear laid be heard before the court onl
behalf of the prosecution or of the da-
fence. with all the powers of a counsel
or solicitor appearing on the trial of
anl offence in a court of summary juris-
diction.

I may say this House has already agreed
to this proviso, and now it is to be in-
cluded in the Bill.

11. Award of court.-Clause 85, Sub-
vlanse (I )--Division (a) to stand as

printed. Division (d) as previously re-
lported to be deleted. Division (e) to
stand as printed, with the addition of the
following words --in any industry ex-
cept workers engaged in the agricultural
and pastoral industries."

I want to remind beln. members that
Division (e) refers to the limuitation of
hours for piece-workers, and that is to
stand. The proposal of the Council was
to delete that altogether. TVhe managers
have agreed to recomnieid that the clause
shall stand, wvith lthe addition of the fol-
lowving words, that is to say, to regulate
the hours of piece-workers:-"in any in-
dustry except workers engaged in the
agricultIural and pastoral industries.'

12. Goverinuent workers - Clause
10 l-\\ardes employed in prisons and
nurses and[ attendants in all hospitals
for the insane are to be included in the
Bill.

Consequential amendmnens-All ne-
cessary consequential amendments to be
made to carry into effct the above un-
derstandiug-s.

Amendments requested by the Coun-
cil and already agreed to by the As-
seinbly are to be included in the Bill.

T]his, then, is the report to he forwvarded
to tile Council wvithi the following re-
qu est:-

The Legislative Assembly therefore
returns the Bill to the Legislative Coun-
cil and requests that it will give effect
to the ahove understandings by making
the neeessar-y suggestions for the
amendment of the Bill.

Hon. members will observe that the As-
sembly managers have not obtained all
that they desired, but I believe that a corn-
promise wvhich is not at all disgraceful to
this Assembly has been effected. At all
events, the measure has been saved. I am
conident that with these amendments and
with these understandings carried into
effect we shall have the best Arbitration
Bill in the Commonwealth. The great
features we have soughlt to obtain, the
gr-ouping of industiis. the recognition of
unionism generally, the facilities for ob-
taining a hearing in the court, the removal
of all the technical formalities, the making
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the court as far as possible the final court
-all these matters will be greatly to the
benefit of unionists in Western Australia;
and though, as I say, we have not achieved
all that we wished when introducing the
Bill originally, I am sure everyone will
confess that we have wade great strides,
and that we will by these means succeed
in placing on the statute-book a workable
Arbitration Act to which both sides of
employment can have recourse. I trust
that by these means we shall tide over
those industrial struggles which might
be severe and in the last degree trying,
not only to the parties concerned, hut to
all sections of the community if we did
not place an arbitration measure on the
statute-boolk. I muove therefore-

That the report and request be trans-
nut ted by Message to the Legislative
Council.,
Ron. J. MITCHELL (Northaml): I

think consideration of the report should
be adjourned until to-morrow.

The Premier: We want the amendments
to-morrow.

Hon. J1. MTTCRELL: The Bill has to
be redrafted to include the amendments.

The Attorney General: They wilt con-
sider our- measutre, and the Bill will he
red rafted after that

H3on. J. MITCHELL: I hope the con-
sideratioin of the managers' report will be
adjourned until to-morrow. I move-

That the debate be adjourned..
Motion put and negatived.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I was somewhat

surprised at the remarks which fell from
the lips of the Attorney General. What
happened in that conference room was
supposed to be secret, with the exception
of the dissent that I made in this one in-
stance. But the Attorney General, in
dealing with the report, spoke of the atti-
tude of some of the managers on the ques-
tion of the inclusion of domestic servants.
It was monstrously unfair, and I venture
to say that never before in the history of
Parliamentary life has confidence been so
misplaced. We left that room 10 minutes
ago determined that all that had happened
there should be secret; then the Attorney
General makes an explanation in the
House in which he says that I with some

others wanted domestic servants to be ex-
cluded. If I had as little regard for the
word I gave a quarter of an hour ago I
could tell a tale which would place a very
different application upon that told by
the Attorney General. I am surprised
that the Attorney General should have
beeni guilty of such a breach of confidence,
that he should have discussed in any way
any matter leading up to the recommenda-
tions sent down to the Hfouse.

The Attorney General : I desire to
mnake anl explanation.

Mr. SPEAKER : Does the lion. mclii-
ber consent to I le Minmister uiakiiig an
explanation '7

l. J. 3MITCHELL: Olt, certainly.
The ATrTO.IN]-EY GENERAL: The

lioin. memiber is entirely misunderstanding
myx motive and what I amn doing. As

One of' the managers for this Assembly
I have a pettect right to take this Asseni-
ly into my fullest confidence as to the
reasons For the recommendations made,
and I want to inlformi the Assembly that
wilist it was agrced that the Houses
themselves shouild be the first to receive
the relitit and thle reasons. therefor, it
was agreed that we should hold Coll-
fident ial all that had taken place thiere,
privately, in tie lobbies and outside. Mr.
Moss. onie of the managers for the other

sddistinctly said hie desired to give
reasons for certain changes lie had him-
self agreed to, ini respect to rural workers
in par~ticlar.i He was as strong for
keeping rutral workers out of the Bill as
any lion, member before hie camie to the
conference, hut hie has now agreed that
rural workers shiall have a place in the
mneasure, and lie wvanted to explain that
to the Council; and lie gave the managers
distinctly to understand that he would
make that explanation, whereupon I said
that in like measure f wished to explain
to the Assembly my reasons for the
course adopted by the managers for th'le
Assembly, and T am ini duty bounid to
do it.

Hon, J. MTITCHELL: I still maintain
that all that happened there leading up
to thie conclusions we arrived at was of
,a confidential character. I have no oh-
jection, so far as I am personall 'y con-
cerned, to all being told, hut I object
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to (lie word comnpromise. 1. believe that
everyone of the matters was considered
on its merits. .Just fancy ag-reeing to ex-
clude domestic servants in order that we
might agree to include farm laboureis!
It would he ridiculous and 1 a n
surprised that the Attorney General
should have said as much as he has
in tis regard. it is perfectly piatent
to everyone that there were at that eoni-
ference three members who held political
views% that are diametrically opposed to
mine and they could assuredly have dis-
aoreed with any one of the suggestions
hi ought forward.

The Premier; Of course.
The Attorney General: We could have

lost the Bill.
-1r. Harper: It would have beeni a

g-ood thing if it had been lost.
lon. J. iMlTCHItLL: Everyone is

anxious to have the Bill. I believe the
Bill is an improvement onl the Act as it
stands, I ami not a very strong- believer
iii compulsory arbitration. I doubt
whether it will effect all the Premiier
expects, and I ami not sure that tile Pro-
ier himself has not expressed thie very

samne views.
Tlhe Premier: You have not heard] me

express anything of the kind.
Hon. j. miTCHELL: I' have not heard

(lhe Premtier, but I believe hie has ex-
pressed thle view that arbitration has not
done

The Premier: I have heard certain
things about you.

iIon. .J. Ml'l'CHELML: Up to date thle
Arbitration, Act has not worked satis-
factorilv, and1( to-day there is talk of
taking a ballot at K~algoorlic to see
whcilher the miners will uphold thle law
of. the land or strike. . wvish to sayv with
regvard to (lie rural xvorker that t1'e poA'-
Lion is this. It will be recog-njised here
that tile Committee agreed, where tilie
rural worker is; a piece-worker, lie is not
to lie included under tile Act:. The main-
agers agreed] to that. It cannot he
argued I lint all workers shall he included
because the mianag-ers agreed to the
dominc servant being excluded. Wit h
regard to thle Bill, thle Attorney General
'very 'vProperly ins told (lie I-louse thati
it is a illeasure for the unionist and does

not recognise the free worker, A mail
trust be a unionist before lie call avail
himself of the provisions of thle mneasurle.

11r. Tay' lor: A frce worker canl get the
advantages aind beneits wit hout eon-
tribulting to a unlion; that is thie disad-
vantiage of it.

lIon. ..mirCHELL: He can avail
himsgelf of nil thle benielits of unionism
assuredly itf a common rule is a.plied.
Why not?- Hle (does not beneft at thle
expense of tile lioi. member.

iMr. A. A. Wilson: lie is a bit of a
leeeh.

Hlon. J1. M1ITCHELL: 'No one objects
1c fair wages and no one wants anything
but fair conditions,. In dealing with tile
farm worker the Attornex General has
tiold the House and we know that this is
ai nilotiist mneasure. 'It is for unionists
and unionists nioiie. It is sotiglit, in the
Bill to bring- all workers into tiniioiis. It
is sought to mtake all contribute to thle
politic-al flunds of thlese unions, and that
is why farm workers,- are particularly
des-ired. [ have 110 objection if the farm
wvorkers desire, and[ if thiey express a
desire to conic under the Act 01' of any
other worker doing so, but since it is
imade compulsory, that before men Canl
avail themselves of lids Act they mIust
be uiiii.tss, I think Ave arec entit-led to
lo;ok into what has happened regarding
the agricultural worker. T[here have been
paid organisers. who ha~ve travelledl this
c-ount r1V ill sulkies sliecially provided.
There hiave ben mlemlbers of' this Chain-
her who have toured tile country inl order
tat the; inigllt induce thle agricultural

worker to join the unions, and will tile
House believe it. so far they have not
joiiied aL unionl?

Mr. 3funsie No.
HoIn. .7. MITUC]{flli : 'T'ev r~ee

aj ver cold reception wherever they
went.

Mr. Hoitmatin :. The strongesAt union
in AuLstr-alia inclndes farm labon rers.

lion. J. 21ITCH.ELL : The agt-ienl-
ctral wvorker has shown no desire to join
a union, large-ly because hie leads a life
wichb gives im time to think and hie
is comingL to thle conclusion that these
parasites who travel the country in the
interests of contriutions to union funds
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:are not desirable. The farm worker is the
most independen t man in the State.
When considering the definition of farm
worker we miust realise that it is very
hard to define him. There are hundreds
of men wvorking onl farms, who arc not
Frmn labourers in the true sense.

Mdr. 'McDonald :And the same can
be said of farmers.

[ion. J. iFITCHFLL, There are melt
who have never driven a horse sand
never will 1)0 able to drive a htorso.
They' are employed to do some of the
rotigIl work onl the farm, and so are
accounted farm labourers. If one wvent
into Barrak Street no'w, I believe it
would be possible to get 1.5 men wvlo
wvould call themselves farm labourers

and who could form a union, and these
men wvim have nothing- to do with the

-i d ustr v could dominate throughout the
Slate the workers wvio are actuallyv en-
vrazed as farm labourers. 1 think that
is vety, undesirable indeed, and I believe
the formation of a union representing
all the acetual farm workers wvould he a
very difflicult thing when we remember
that these men are employed in small
niumbers on the various fa vms, and that
the farm districts extend from Albany
to the Murchison. Therefore, it will be
seen that to get a union representative
4if all the fartm workers wvould be piac-
I ially a n imlpossibility, . So impossible
is it thnt thle ag-ricultural wvorkers have
Aefinitel v refused to form a union, not-
withstandliing flint thicy have been in-
vited, not only by the organisers but by
members of this Chamber.

Mr. Muansie We shall soon showv You
thev' w~il orgallise no"% they, have the
right to get to the court.

Hon. J. 11ITCELL They have had
the right for 10 Years.

Mr. E. B. Johnston Then why take
it away?

I-on. J. 'MITCHELL They have the
right to form a union and the 'y refuse to
'to so. tUntil they form a union I do not
propose, so far as I am concerned, to
iwrree to their inclusion in this measure.
There is no need to include them because
the Attorney' General sayvs the Bill is
nlot for the free worker but for the

unionists. When the farm labourers
of this State-the genuine farm wor-
kers-come together and form a union
and obtain registration, I shiall not ob-
ject to them being included in the mea-
sure. In the meantime, 1 object to giv-
ing to 1.5 men, who are probably not
farm labourers but simply men occa-
sionally, employed on farms, power to
form a tin t.

Mr. 11cDonnld: You can multiply that
15 by 20 for the present membership.

Ileon. .1. MI'TCHELL :I would like
to kcnow where the union is.

Mr. MceDonal : Yon w ill know in
time.

Air. Crard iner :You will know when
the next elections come onl.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL : I wish the
elections were coming to-morrowv. The
lion. member wvoul d know all about it.
I[ would be oni the other side of the
House. and many members at present
on that side would be outside of the House.

Irr. E. B3. Johnston :Good-bye to
you wvhen it cines.

Hon. .1. MITCBELL :I have dealt
wvith the lion, member once. I merely
rose to exp)lain that I have dissented
from the inclusion of farm labourers
for Ihe reasons stated. This is a Bill
for unionists and for unionists alone.
With that I disagree. All workers should
have the right to app~roach the Court,
and I am opplosed to the idea that before
men can approach the court they should
be compelled to contribute to the politi-
cal flunds of the political unions of West-
ern Atustralia.

Mr. Foley: You voted for it one
ti ghnt whien Y'our leader was away.

lHon. J. MITCHELL :I voted for
preference to unionists. [t was entirely
a misunderstanding, btut my friend op-
posite voted againlst preference to union-
ists.

The Premier :No. it was compul-
sory u nionism von voted for with Your
eyes open.

Hon. 3. MlITCI-WLL It is perinis-
sible for any manl to mtake a mistake.

The Premier :It was no) mistake.
H-on. J. -MITCHELL :The Premier

has done nothing else all his life, but
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make mistakes and since he has been
on the Treasury benches--

MAr. SPEAKER : Order ! The lion.
member cannot refer to that.

Hon. .. 'MITCHELL : I have noth-
ing more to say. 1 believe that, the de-
cision arrived at in this report will be
acceptable to the great majority of the
miembers of the House, and to the mem-
bers of another place. I hope the Ar-
bitration Bill will be very much im-
proved by the amendments which have
been agreed] to. There is no doubt it
will be improved, and I hope that all
that can be expected of arbitration will
result. It is most desirable that the
strikes threatening shall be settled by
Ihe easiest possible means in the speed-
iest manner. We do not want indus-
trial trouble, bat we want industrial
Peace and we want "'Onl to enjoy rea-
sonable -wages and good conditions, and
if men are to enjoy reasonable wages
and good conditions we must encouralge
the employer, and so it is essential to
framne a Bil which is fair to all.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan): T
agree with the member for Northam (Hon.
J. 'Mitchell) that the measure as we
hope it will be finally adopted after this
conference, will certainly be a great ad-
vance on the existing. Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, but I want to remove any
impression which may get abroad from
filhe hion. member's remarks that because
on one occasion he insisted that his dissent
should be noticed, this would prevent other
members from explaining that the agree-
ments arrived at were in the nature of a
compromise, and I want to urge that,' in
order that [tie members of this Chamber
as wvell as the public might understand
the position. Is it necessary to tell the
hion. member and other members of this
Chamber that we really adhere to the Bill
as previously introdneed? Surely it isinot
necessary for me to deny -that anything
at the conference caused me to change
my views on some of the matters and that
we are asking the AssemblY to express a
change of opinion upon those matters!
Would the hon. member lead the Cham-
ber to believe that I have been convinced
by him that preference to unionists is a

bad thing, because we met in conference
and had to decide whether we would ac-
cept or reject or lose the measure?9 Is it

neesar to explain that hav.ing intro-
dluced the Bill to include domestic servants
I have thrown themu overboard because
they have no right to come under the pro-
visions of this measuire? Because the At-
tornev General made it perfectly clear
that this was in the nature of a compro-
mise, the member for Northam says he has
divulged something of a confidential na-
ture regarding that conference. The At-
torney Geiieral explained that the opinion
was expressed between managers-I will
not say who-that we should not express
any op,-inion in either Chamber as man-
agers with regard to the decisions arrived
at. Mr. Moss himself distinctly stated, on
the question of rulral workers, that he
wanted to be able to tell the Chamber that
hie still adhered to the lposition that rural
workers shouild not be included, and I
venture to say that, when the time arrives,
Mr. 'Moss. will, with the concurrence of the
managers, state that he still adheres to
that princile, hut be said that in the na-
titi-e of a compromise, and in order to oh-
tain tis we had to compromise, and on
other matters the same condition prevails
We were faced with the position of hav-
ing- to make some compromise and accept
in retiurn, something which we knew that
another place was not at first willing to
conceede, or else we hiad to lose a measure.
I want to be perfectly frank to the man-
agers from another Chamber,. and say
the-y appreciated that point from the out-
set, and we wanted to arrive at some con-
clusion so that we could return to both
Chamnbers and ask members to agree to
the amendmnents and allow the measuire to
be placed on the statute-book. The Coun-
cil managers made a compromise and so
did we, and though that does not alter my
opinion in the slightest regard, we are tak-
ing the responsiblity of recommending
that these modifications be made.

Mr. Monger: And you ask 115 to vote
blindlyl

The PREMIER: I would not ask the
hon. member to vote otherwise because
it would he impossible. We are not ask-
ing anyone to vote blindly. We have had
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this matter before us for weeks, and as, a
matter of urgency these amendments will
again come before the Chamber for con-
sidleration.

.NI. Monger: I know that.
'Fhe PREMI1ER: Then what is the hon.

member comp~laining about9 These
amendments will come before us again
and we wvill have to accept them or lose
the measure. Surely, in order to avoid
loss of time we can send the message for-
ward and allow the suggestions to come
back in this form, and then we can con-
sider whether it is desirable to accept them
or lose the Bill altogether? I am not des-
sirous of discussing the pros and eons of
these various suggestions; I only make
these remarks to make it clear that al-
though we have not altered our opinions
we have arrived at a fair compromise in
ordler not to lose the Bill.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret): In
supporting the motion I realise that I am
itot: alone on this side of the Chamber in
thinking that as the measure left this
House it was indeed a belier measure than
it is now, but I want to congratulate the
managers from this House and also from
another place in mfeeting in conference
this afternoon with the object'of coming
to an arrang-ement satisfactory to both
Chambers, and in order to save the mea-
sure that has been done, and no matter
how strongly thie hon. member for INor-

thamn and those who sit with him feel in
connection with the portions of the Bill
remaining and which they opposed, I am
confident. in saying that on this side of
the House there axe equally strong feel-
ings held in connection with what the
managers have comp~romnised 5~n. but to
save the mneasure we are prepared to ac-
cept the recommendations of the man-
agers.

Hon. J. M.Nitchell: Tt includes the farm
labourers.

Mr. TAYLOR: It includes them in a
certain degree. I wvant to prove to hon.
members that the statement made by the
member for 'Northam with reference to
being able to form a union tinder this Bill
with fifteen ru-al workers in Barrack-
street, or any other place, who could then
cite a ease for the Arbitration Court and

thereby make such arrangements, which,
to use his own words, all genuine farm
labourers would have to abide by, is
wholly wrong. Fifteen members of any
union, as a union, cannot cite a case for
the court. A union has no power as a
union to cite a case. It was decided by
the High Court five or six years ago that
a union is iiot an employee ad that it
cannot cite a case, and that the members
of the union have to locate their disagree-
ment with the employer so that they can
go before the Court. If this union of
which the lion, member speaks were
formed, a union of fifteen, who were go-
ing to dominate all the agricultural lab-
ourers in the State, it would have no
standing in the court.

Hlon. J1. -Mitchell; This Bill will sin>
pffy the procedure.

M\r. TAYLOR: It will not simplify the
point I have raised, and this Bill is not
interfering with the decisions of the High
Court, and unless the president of our
own court looks in the future more
lightly upon that decision than he has
(lone iii the past, that decision will always
stand, but the president of the court has
been firm uponl that point ever since the
decision has been given, and the workers
have been, ptil to a lot of expense and
inconvenience and delay in arranging and
loc-at ing their dispute,. I hope the people
.generally will not he led away by the
statement of the hon'. member for Nor-
tim in in that particular. One cannot but
feel pleased that there is every possibility
of this Bill finding a place on our statute-
book, and, 'is the Attorney General has
pointed out repeatedly in this House from
the time he had made his second reading
speech, it had removed techn icalities; it has
simplified in every way the procedure, and
facilitated the workers and the employers
takingT their eases to the court and having
them decided on their merits, If it will
do that, and I believe it will, arbitration
in this State will have a fair trial and
we shall learn whether it will be as
warmly received bly the people as it has
been received in the past. I am sorry'
that the Bill has not gone further, but
it is pleasing to me after having heen
in this House for so many years, to know
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that we have been able to do something
for the rural workers, a body in regard
to whom in the past we have failed. Now
we have placed those other than piece-
workers onl the same common ground as
the other wvorkers in the State, and if
the Bill has done that it has done a great
deal. I have much pleasure in support-
ing the motion.

Mr. McDONALD (Gascoyne) :The
knowledge that the managers have agreed
is indeed a source Of pleasure to all because
there is no doubt they have put before the
countryv what the people have been wait-
ing for for years, a workable arbitration
measure. As hon. members have pointed
out, it must be patent to all that the Bill
wvhen it comes back after this Message
has been considered in another place wvill
not be as Jperfect a Bill as it was when
it left us originally. That it would be
imutilated lo a certain extent was not
unexpected, still the result of the con-
fercnce ins been that a Bill which will
lie workable and beneficial to the
majority of lie workers has resulted.*
'l'here is at least one fly in the ointment,
liut before I touch that 11v [ want to ex-
pr'ess regret that a weak body of p)eople
like the domnestic servants have been ex-
cluded frorn tine provisions of thle Bill.
These peop le at presenlt are not organ-
ised. but thle Organisation~ which is takingr
p lace ii' eve''N branch of every industry3
will eveni tinilyv reach doilestit. servants,
and ouilg lo that (lieyv xould ask that
they should receive the benefits of a
Measure such as this. The point to
%%Ihi I object is the fact that while the
liours of pieceworkers are limited in
every industryv, inl Ilie rural workers'
iindust ry and thie past oral industry there
is to he no limitation. Wve give in every
oilier case power to sa 'y that pieceworkers
shall dto a certain number or liours per
diemi or per week, butl we put no l imi ta-
lion onl the rural workers or the past oral
workers. Shearing is pastoral work: inl
fact wit I the except ioni of cert ain works
generally throughout the year in) the way
of fencing and wvell-sinking, shearing is
lie principal portion of the work con-

nected with the Pastoral industry. Yet
shearing is all done by piecewvork. and
shall1 it be said that in the event of a case

being cited by the Australian W~orker.s'
Union under this Act that the Court of
Arbitration should have powver to say
that those in should work tenl or more
hours a dlay, or rather that it should
have no power to limit those hours of
work to the eight hours forty minutes
which prevails now? What an anomal-
otis positi'on for the pieceworkers to be
placed in? At the present time the Auis-
tralian Workers' Union are not registered
under any Arbitration Act for the simple
reason that the benefits to be derived
from that Act which has been in exist-
ence upl to thle present dlay, were not
such' as to give I he members of that
union sufficient inducement to come
under t(lie protection~ of its provisions.
We have been waiting for three yeats.
andh althloughI other buranchies oif the
Organuisation, are iegistered undler the
CommionwealthI Arbitrat ion Act, we iii
WNestern Australia remao-in aloof liopillw
al most against hope that the time would
come that in Western Aust ralia. the
,State in which wye wvork alld for which
we a ic working', would give us an Act
that would prove of somne lbenefit. Nowv
we find flint this BillI, excellentI as it is
in man li espeets, debars the wvorkers in
tilie pastoral iindtistry so far as piece-
work is concerned of haqving the hours
of work limited by the court. There
"as nothing more to be explectedl when
we saw the opp)osition to every measure
likely to benefit the agricultural or pas-
toral labou rers which camle from another
place the eonistitut ion of wvhich we know.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion.
mlunilber must not discuss another place.

kMr. MceDONALD: If the other place
must not be discussed, well-According
to the menation made by the Attorne '
General, so far as piecewiorkers are con-
eerned-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! What remiark
did the lion, member maike, in respect to
my' ruling abou~t the other place? Did
the lion. mneiler question myv ruhingtl

Ai r. 'McDONALD: Not at all. The
onstant 01 posit ion in this Chamber to

anly lmaur-e likely to relieve the rural or
piast oral wvorkers is nothing else hut an
invitation to those engaged in those two
indnistries. seeing that they cannot take
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advantage of the law, to take the gloves
off and engage in a rough and tumble
aInd let the best wvin. There is an older
member than myself in this House coni-
nected with tihe pastoral induistry who has
put 1IJ) some big lights, and 1 am per-
fectlv safe in saving that should there
be any, reason for another tight we would
find him. 0ol1 as hie is, just as willing and
vigorous as wheli he fought twenty years
ago in another State. [t has been said
there is no branch of the Rural Workers'
lUnion jn Western Aistral in. I speak as
at membler of the executive, and at present
I an -Acting Secretary of that p~articular
union. We have onl our- books over :300
financeialI members of the Rural Workers'
Uinion inl Western Australia, and I have
colpies of the regulations signed by various
members of thlat union in various por-
tions of tile State. One effect- of the lack
of -arbitration in this State for rural work-
ers has been that they and the pastoral
workers were driven, wilIly-nilly to take
advantage of tile Commnonwealtih Act.
Howvever. as fat ;is the other things are
Concerned. (lhe remaininag industries must
benefit greatly by t his measure, and taking.
it all ill oil the rural and pastoral wvorkers,
wveak as theY are and only partially or-
ganised, are beniefiting by the Coinmon-
wealth Act, and at the same time we can
fearlessly and hopefully wish success to
the Artitration Act as it will be in future

asaguarantee of a very large amount of
1benefit for every industry in the State.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly) : I regret
tliat this report is to be agreed to because
I have the greatest antijpatiiy for compul-
sor ' arbitration. I know wvhat a fallacy
it is. and ( here a He not nlan v in this
House who have had experienice of both
sides, of thle quiestioin.

)Ir. Fole v: Y'ou have never been oii
anyv side except one, so far as arbitration
in tI is State is concerned.

)1r. HARPER: [ claim that I have
experience of both sides so far as the
a]mingm 11( ist rY is concerned. It is true
that there have not been any great
strikes or troubles in that indtustry.

Air. Green :No thanks to you.
Mir. HIARPERf : The lion, member

has never emiployed anybody and is not

likely to. le is living on the credulity
of his unsophisticated suporters.

'The SPEAKER: Order! The lion.
imenmber must withdraw that statement.

Mr. HARPER : I withdraw.
Mr. Green :You were sacked-

Air. SPEAKER : Order !
Mr. Green : You were sacked in

Broken Hill-

Mr. SPEAKER :Order
Mr. Green: You were sacked in Broken

Hill for sleepiag in a drive.
Mr. SPEAKER : If tue lion, mem-

ber for Kalgoorlie will not keep) order
when I amt calling for order I will
name him. I will not allow any lion.
member to iinterrupt when I am calling.
for order.

Mir. Green : Mr. Speaker 1 just want
to say-

Air. SPEAKER :The lion, mem-
ber will apologise before lie says
anything else.

Air. Green : 1 apologise, but I would
point out that the remark "'as made
under prov'ocation.

Alr. SPE.UCLR : The lion. member
is responsible for much of the provoca-
tion.

Mir. HARPER :That is my opinion
of arbitration. 'There is a strike pend-
ing onl the goidlielcls at the present time
atid the employees are not willing to sub-
mit to arbitration. It is a case of heads
tihey will, and tails the employers lose.
I regret very much that lie agricul-
tura I industryi , which we expect to play
anl imiportaint part in the future of
Western Australia,' is to be broughbt
unider the scope of this measure. I amt
debar-red frout giving my definition of
the word arbitration and my opinion of
the millers, because I know very well
that this House has declared wvar be-
twveen employer and employee.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member
must withdraw t hat st atemnit. It is a
reflection onl this House.

Air. HARPER : I will withdraw it;
but I do not know iiow to get around
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this question in accordance with the
Standing Orders-.

Mr. SPElAKER. Thle lion. member
must never accuse this House of trying
to make a quarrel between people.

Mr. EARPER It seems to me that
arbitration is like a civil law ease;
both litigants put in the best defence
they ean for their own respective sides,
and in the result both lose. They fight
the matter out to thle bitter end, and the
result is nil. N\o power on earth can
make people employ labour if it does n1ot
pay' them, and no power can compel men
to work itf they do not want to.
Arbitration in my opinion is
oaly a diabolical farce, There
is no necessity for it. It ought to be our
dnty to try to conciliate the parties
rath~er than to create strife, and arbi-
tration means nothing more nor less
than the creation of strife. So long as
the employees get their own way and a
favourable award on each and every
occasion arbitration is a very splendid
thing- for one side, but when reverses
come along it is a very bad thing. If
the workers want anything more than
they can get from the Arbitration Court
of 'Western Australia at present I do not
think many industries can survive. I
certainly do not think that the agricul-
tural indust ry will survive this Arbi-
tration Bill very long. I want to give
my opinion in the best interests of the
employer andi the employees, and it
is that these conditions -will make employ-
ment scarce in the agr1icu~ltural areas. I
know what arbitration is and how difficult
a matter it is to come to a conclusion
with regard to the varying mates of pay.

Mr. Foley :In all your citations you
Putt in for a reduction.

Mr. HARPER :It is very hard to
arrive at a denomination of all agricul-
tural pursuits. There are so many
varying grades of work, and it is a very
difficult matter for thle president of
the Arbitration Court to deliver awards
which will give any)thing like satisfac-
tion. All these matters mean more'ex-
pense, and a good deal of time will be
wasted and money lost in fighting cases

which are absolutely futile in the end.
We have the experience of New Zea-
land, which has been the home of ad-
vanced legislation. During the last six
years they have had in New Zealand no
less than 66 strikes, and about 4,723
people have been out of employment in
conisequence. They have lost nearly a
quarter of a million pounds in strikes,
despite the fact that they have arbitra-
lion there. They found out not long
ag^o that about 7,000 farmers had to
appear before the court for breaches of
awvards. It will he seen, therefore, that
arbitration in that country has proved
futile. I hope these provisions in re-
g-ard to agricultural labourers. will never
lie placed on the statutte-book of Western
Australia. If we want to cripple the in-
dustry we might as well say so straight
away. We know the agricultural areas
are struggling under the existing condi-
ions without having- any mnore impo-

sitions placed upon them. It is absolu-
tely' impossible for the Agricultural
areas to stand uip under any more than
they have to bear at present. With re-
gard to preference to unionists, this
House has endeavonred to bring about
that preference, and] the only way we
can combat that will be for every one
of uis to join a uinion.

Mr. 0 'I,0oglsen Perhaps they would
not hare you.

Mr. HARPER That is just the
trouble. There would come a time
when the free labourers would not be
allowed to join; when work was scar-ce
the unions would be like secret societies
or masonic lodges and nly3 Chose well
qualified And high up in tile order would
be Allowed to join these conservative
institutions. 'That is what the unions
Are aimning at. We bad that experience
on thle goldfields in regard to the engine-
drivers. I sat on the examining board
and the eng-ine-drivers' representative
opposed as many of the candidates as pos5-
sible.

Thle Premier: You sat on the board
to examine engine-drivers?

Mr. HARPER : I did.
The Premier :Great Scot
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Mr. HAIRPER :Great Scot again 1
I f I had not sat there, a lot of the engine
drivers who have certificates now would
not have obtained them. The engine
drivers' representative was there to op-
pose every candidate getting a certifi-
e.te, ivheflner lie was qualified or not.

The Premier : That is a deliberate
isstatement.

Mfr. HARPERi It is not. This re-
piresemitative sumintted a number of
questions to the candidates that lie him-
self was unable to answer, wxith the idea
of keeping out fresh cardidates and
preserving tile conservatismn of his or-
ganisation. When wvork was scarce tine
unions would prevent the free wvorkers
from joining, if they succeeded in bring-
ing about preference to unionists. We

finmd then, reducing the q vani itv of work
done, even to the extent of limiting the
hours of piece workers. Howvever, that
is a point the Government have waived
and I am glad of it. At any rate, if
we have to submit to this never-ending
matter of arbitration in agricmrtural
areas it is certainly a fatal blow to the
industry.

Mr. i\UNSl C (Hannans): I did not
intend to say anything in this matter, had
it not beemn for the remarks of the member
for Pingelly (Mr. Harper). Almost at
the outset he made use of the statement
that throughout the gold-mining industry
in Western Australia in every instance
where a case had been cited before the
Arbitration Court the employees received
an increase; but, as one who has had
some experience in industrial matters in
Western Australia in connection with the
mining industry. I can say that in no in-
stance on the goldfields have the mniners
received an increase from the Arbitration
Court in the past and are now desirous
of refuting it. I believe that the mere fact
of having arbitration on our statute-book,
bad as the Act has been from the em-
ployees' point of view, has been the means
of keeping industrial peace in Western
Australia. I would like to refer to the
statement of the bon. member that num-
bers have been on strike in New Zealand.
The difference between New Zealand and
our State, even under the old Act, is that

in New Zealand arbitration is not com-
plsory; that is the reason why we have
had so many strikes in New Zealand. I
am pleased the managersfrolh both Chamn-
bers have agreed or made a compromise.
I really believe that the measure that will
be placed on the statut c-book will be a
benefit, not only, to the employees, but
also to the employers generally through-
out Western Australia.

Qunest ion put and passed, and a
Message aveordingly forwarded to thre
Council.

BILLrWATER SUPPLY, SEWER-
AGE. AND DRAINAGE.

Message.
Messag-e from the Governor received

and read recomimending the Bill.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from a.n earlier period
of the Sitting.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (continuing) :I
hardly know where I left off before going
to the conference, but I believe I was
discussing the question of finance. I ob-
ject to a proposition which will make it
that revenue to be received shall go into
the Consolidated Revenue in the ordinary
wvay and that all expenditure in connec-
tion with the various undertakings, of
which there will be a good number under
this Bill, shall come out of the general
revenue.

The MIinister for Works: Do you ob-
ject to Parliamentary control?9

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, I believe in
Parliamentary control, but I believe this
is not revenue in the true sense, and that
we ought to give a true statement of
affairs in connection with these various
undertakings.

The Mfinister for Works: That is what
the Bill is for.

Hon. Jr. MITCHELL: I believe the re-
suilt will only be confusion, and that ve
shall not understand where we are. I
admit the system exists to-day, but it is
none the less wrong for all that. There
is no confusion tinder the Railway Act,
because the railway revenue is credited
separately in the monthly abstract, and
the working expenses are debited sep-
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arately, and, apart from that, there is a
quarterly statement made necessary by
the Raihwvy Act which appears also in
The monthly abstract, so that anyone whe
cares to see how the railways are bein~g
worked and just what the cost is and just
what the profit is can see it without
trouble. It is not so with thle public
batteries, nor with the ag-ricultural veni-
tures, nor wvith mining, and so far it has
not been [lie case with our- State steamers,
or with our butchers' shops, or with the
milk supp~ly, the hotels, water supplies,
or an y others of these ventures. The ac-
counts are confused, and it is utterly im-
possible for the public to go thr-ough the
published monthy statements wich should
set out exactly what is happening.

The Minister for W\orks: We are intro-
ducing [be Bill for that purpose.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The IMinister
say' s that the Bill will lprovide for a clear
statement.

The Minister for Works: Yes; read
Clause 17.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I have read the
Bill carefully, but I wvould point out to
the Minister for his benefit that tinder the
Agricultural Bank Act the business works
smoothly, and each year we see what the
profit is. That seems to be a perfectly
reasonable and right arrangemnent. I be-
lieve if we had put an ordinary Govern-
went official there we would have had just
the confusion that exists in other depart-
mients, but we bad as mnanager Mr. Pater-
son, who was a farmer before hie wvas a
Government official, and T believe it is due
to him that lie has managed to keep the
Agricultural Bank affairs separate from
the ordinary form of Government depart-
insets. and that it is due to him that we
know iowv we standl in regard to that 'in-
dertaking. I know the Minister hafs pro-
vidled iii Clause 11 and Clause 17 that ac-
counts shall be kept audited and rep~orted
on. I had proposed to move an amend-
merit that it should be compulsory to
keep [lie accounts uinder the double-entry
system and to have them properly audited
and to have a proper balance-sheet and
profit and loss account in connection with
each of these trading affairs submitted to
Parliament from time to time. I p)roposed

also to insist that the smallest undertak-
ing run as a business undertaking- should
be reported on separately by the Auditor
General in order that the country might
k~now what is going on; but the Premier
has g-iven notice of his intention to intro-
duce a Bill dealing with trading- accounts,
and hie has been good enough to exp~lain
to me some of its provisions. No
doulbt when the Assembly has finished
wvithI that measure antd whi en we htav'e
amended it, as we usually do measures
the Go~vernmient have br-ought down,
we shall have on the statute-book an
Adt for [lie proper keeping of account1s.
Thew Minister desires t hat every one
of these undertakings shall stand by
itself so thnt we can know exactly whether
ala undertaking- is paying. This is
absolutely essential, because uinder this
measure the Minister will he dealing- with
agricultural water supplies, the Coolgardie
'Water Scheme, and [lie sewverage of
Perth and many other un dertakitiigs quite
apari t frotii thle ordina ry ex peli (li 'ti i U
connection with [lie carrying on of public
affairs. Each concern that means a special
benefit to some individuals should be paid
for by the individuals concerned, and I
object to any profit made from an y of
I hese underi a kings for sup plying special
services g-oing to the general revenue, be-
cause f believe that the people concerned
should get the full benefit of their contri-
butions, and that they should pay for the
wvork done for them and no more. It is
undesirable that water supplies should re-
turn any profit except bare expenses, and
I am satisfied from the remark made by
the IXI mister that hie will see to it that the
accounts in connection with the agr-icul-
tural water supplies from the Coolgardie
scheme will he properl 'y kept(, am t11Ihat
the users wvill benefit to the fullest pos-
sible extent. 1 amt glad to have that as-
surance, becautse [lie question of water
supplied from the Coolgardie scheme has
caused many of our farmers considerable
concern. We are managing many trading
concerns apart from those mentioned in
the Bill. and I repeat that, while we must
make these ventures pay, we cannot ex-
pect to make a profit. I hope that the
Minister will see they are sound busines
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undert akings, and 1 hope it will not be
round later on that they are merely giv-
ing exjpression to the socialistic ideas that
now have a p lace amiong the legislatlors of
this country. Ilihave no objection to the
Bill. I believe it is necessary that the
Minister should take the power he is seek-
ing- to take, and ]. honpe that before the Bill
passes through Committee the Minister
wrill let us hav'e a look at the Trading
Accounts Bill in order that we may see
what is provided there.

The 'Minister for Works: The Trading
Account Bill is largely based on this Bill.
T1he trading accounts will be run as we
propose to run these.

lion. J. MITCHELL: If that is so
some amendment will have to be made.
because in Clauses 11 and 17 it is not
prop)osed to dto much other than keel) the
accounts as accounts are kept now. Tt is
not proposed] that the Trreasury Regulda-
tionis shall not apply in the case of trading
concerns. I have been in Government de-
partments long- enough to know that the
Tirsury Regulations Provide for titter
confusion. There is no possible chance,
if they are obeyed implicitly, of having
a satisfactory statement of affairs; and
no one knows hotter than the Minister the
trouble lie has had in this connection.
.1t is inmpossible to Lniow where we tire if
the Treasury Regulations are followed.

The AMinister for Works: They cannot
override an Act of Parliament.

Hon. J. MFITCHELL: The Treasury
Regulations are amended from time t o
time in accordance with the reqjuirements
of any Act passed by the House.

The Mlinister for Works: The object of
this Bill and of the Trading Accounts Bill
is to get awvay from the Treasury LRegula-
tions so that we can give Parliament a
true balanee-slieet.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister ad-
mits that I am correct in saying that the
Treasury- Regulations provide for con-
fusion.

The Minister for Works: Absolutely,
but this Bill overrides.that.

hlot. J.l MTCHUELL : It is high timue
the Tradin Bill beame law, and ii is
high time we took into consideration the
quest ion of simiplifying- the accountancy

in thle public departments with a view
to cheapening it very considerably. I
am quite certain that if the best account-
ants in the department were given a free
hand and wvere paid 20 per cent, more,
we would get a very handsome return for
our money. The Premier is going to
make a departure that we must commend
him for, hut 1 'van t him to believe that
we cal) do better than lie is doing- under
this Bill. I think hie should delaitely
provide for books being kept on the
double-entry system as in merchants'
offices. If hie does not do that then a
loophole willI be found and we wvill more
or less continue on the systemu we have
now. However, we will have an oppor-
trin ity of d iscussii the Bill in Comn-
ii tee, a ad of discussing the Trading
Bill, and hetween the Iwo I1 hope we will
nmtke a start in straighl ciiing out these
accounts. I wish to say the Minister has
o1 e of the most capable men at the head
of tliis department. At the sa me time
the officer has not the freedom lie should
have, because we permit the Treasury
IIeg ula tions to dominate the situation. I
have pleasure in sup porting the Bill. I
believe it is necessary and right. I wish
the Minister joy wvith the work hie has
in hand. I can foresee a great deal of
trouble before him, and I expect that
before he gets all these departments into
shanpe antd properlY reorga nised under
the hew system, hie wvill have a few sleep-
less nightls.

Mr. WI SDOM (Claremont) : I think
generally that the Bill is undoubtedly a
step) in the right direction. It makes for
the concentration of all t hese sepa tate
undertakings, brings water and seweragae
under one headl, under one control and
wit 1i one engineer for the technical staff.
I think t hat must result in im proved
administration toget her with marked
economy' so far as thle undertakings are
concerned. But there is one pa rt of thle
Bill to which I would like to draw atten-
lion, and I hope the Mlinister for Works
will see his waty to making some amend-
ment of it in Committee. Although the
Bill provides forth le keeping of separate
accounts on a proper basis it does not
provide that the revenue or the earnings
of eaeh, undertaking sAull be credited to
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that particular undertaking, but permits
(he revenue from all these undertakings
to go into Consolidated Revenue and the
expenditure to be expended by Appropri-
ation by Parliament. Each undertaking
shouLld be distinctly separate in this
respect.

The Minister for Works: So it is, as
far as the balance sheets and books are
concerned.

MNr. WISDOM.%: Yes;, 1 agree that that
is so, but so far as the earnings and ex-
lpenditure is concerned, or so far as
profit and loss is concerned on each
separate undertaking, it should be pro-
vided that the profit or loss should he
debited or credited as the case may be
to each undertaking.

The ilinister for Works: Yes, it is.
Mr. WISDOM: I ani glad to hear

that. I have looked for it in the Bill hut
have failed to find it.

Thie Mlinister for Works: Clause 17
makes. that perfectly clear.

Hron. J1. Maitchiell : It is a little bit too
general.

The Mlinister for Works: Well, I am
prepared] to make it more definite.

Mr. WISDOMN: Clause 17 provides
that the Minister shall cause balance
sheets of assets And liabilities of the die-
partment generally, and iii respect to
each undertaking, to he prepared, to-
gether with a profit and loss account.
That is Aill right, but if a profit is made
on one undertaking in one district and
a loss is made on another undertaking in
another district the said profit will he
paid into Consolidated Revenue and will
therefore go to make up the loss on the
other undertaking.

The Minister for Work: N; that is
not so.

Mr. 'WISDOMI: Then if it is not so
my objection goes for nothing, but I
have yet to be convinced that such is the
case. I see nothing in the Bill to pro-
vide that profit and loss shall lie credited
and] debited to the undertaking con-
cerned, and shall affect the rate or
charges to he made on the people who
are responsible for each undertaking for
the following year. Unless such provi-
sion is made then -we have, for instance,
in the first year. a proft made on one

undertaking going to cover the loss on
another uudertaking; amid, as the M1in-
ister pointed out on the second reading,
in the case of a profit in one district it
would give the people reason to approach
the 5liuinster for a reduction of the
rate, while in the case of a loss this would
give the Minister reason for increasing
the rating in the district. concerned. Then
again, although lifter the first year it
will be possible for thie M2\inister or the
hoard to estimate fairly closely what the
expenditure and revenue will be, and to
get nearer to a balance, it will be quite
impossible at any, time to estimate this
exactly, so that each undertaking must
result in successive years in either a
profit or a loss ' and under the Bill this
is perpetuated. I merely mention this
tn order that, if it is the intention of the
Minister that each undertaking shiall
stand by itself and shall be self-support-
ing, and that any profit made in one
district shall he credited to that district,
while any loss made shall be debited to
the district, it will be an easy matter
whien in Committee for the Minister to
make any necessary amendment in that
direction. I am glad that this measure
Ias been broughlt down, as it may in soe
way ten d to improve tile supplies in
some of our suburban districts, more
particularl 'y the Claremont and Cottesloe
districts. We have suffered there for
many years under a very' bad water sup-
ply, bad in quality and inadequate in
quatitity, and I believe it is the intention
of the Minister to do what hie can to
remedy thait evil. I hope the Minister
will not forget that when he has all the
powers and the facilities, and also all
the difficulties which will devolve on him
whenl the measure hecomes law, he will
not forget that important section of the
community lyinig between Perth and
Frenmantle. The same remark applies to
the question of sewerage in, the district.
I am prepared to support the Bill, and T
hope that when in Committee if the pro-
vision which I1 have mentioned with re-
gard to profit and lbss on separate under-
takings has been omnitted from the Bill
the Mlinister will see his way to correcting
what he must realise to be a defect in,
the proposed system.
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The M1INISTER FOR WORKS (In
reply) :I think the speeches that have
been made are simply urging that the
Bill should do those things which the
Bill was framed to do. The members
for Northam) (Hon. 5. Mitchell) and
Claremont (Mr. Wisdom) both urged
that separate accounts of the separate
uindertakings should be kept, and that
a true profit and loss account should be
prepared for Parliament of each separ-
ate undertaking. T])at is the object of
the Bill. The Bill is brought in for that
purpose, and the Government have
brought in the Bill because they agree
with the remarks of the member for
Northam, that if we try to run these
undertakings uinder the Trreasury~ Re-
guilations concerning the accounts it will
be an imposibility to give Parliament
a true account, which will be clearly
understood by mnembers, as to exactly
how each undertaking is progressing.
We believe the trading concerns arc
sound. but we have no right to go onl
with the trading concerns because we are
of opinion that they are sound, unless
we canl submit to Parliment and the
people a true account showing the pro-
fit and loss account in order to demon-
strate that our trading concerns are
round. It is proposed to keep each ac-
count separate, not only in the books,
but a separate account has to be sub-
mitted to Parliament. so that every
member can see exactly how each under-
taking, is operating. I agree with the
member for Claremont that there will
always he a little profit or a little loss
shown. That operates to-day under ex-
isting conditions. For instance, Nor-
thaw, as far as the goldfields water
supply is concerned, shows a profit, and
Mfidland Junction a profit. Under ex-
isting conditions we cannot interfere
with it, and it is difficult to regulate
it. Then take Katanninig. There we
have a concern in respect to which we
have estimated a rate to bring in just
sufficient revenue to make the thing
pay; but after a year's operations it
miay be necessary to reduce the rate. In
the meantime we have made a certain
amount of profit. The profit in that

case would go into Consolidated Re-
venue, and, by running them together,
while Consolidated Revenue will get the
profit on some undertakings it will get
the loss of others. There is a levelling
uip and a levelling down. It does not
matter how we operate, there must be
twelve months experience before we
really get a true criterion as to what
rate will return the revenue necessary
to operate the concern.

TMr. A. E. Piesse :How would you
recoup the loss ?

Thie MKINIS' 'r 16' FOR WORKS
Through 1 Consolidated Reveniue; or the
rate will have to do it.

Mr. A. E. Piesse :You do not pro-
pose to make it up in subsequent years?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: No
I agree with the piember for Northam
that it is distinctly wrong to attempt
to make a profit onl water Supply. Water
supply is the last thing; we should make
a profit upon. All that we should try
to do is to make the various supplies
operate so that their shall be no bur-
den cast upon one section of the State
by the supplying of another with water.
To make a profit onl water would be
absolutely wrong. The only argument
urged against the Bill is that we arc
going to take this money and put it into
Consolidated Revenue. The benefit of
this is that -we arc going to give Parlia-
ment absolute control of revenue and ex-
penditure. It is to go into Consolidated
Revenne, and as soon as that happens
Parliament knows all about it. But to-
day under the Metropoitan water sup-
ply the Minister has absolute control.
I have money there and can do as I
like with it. There is no control as far
as Parliament is concerned. It is all
right to have trading concerns and to
have different accounts so that each of
the different concerns may be shown, but
it is wrong for a Minister to have the
right to expend money in a trading
concern ais he thinks fit. Parliament
should have control of all these con-
cerns, and there is only one way to do
it, and that is by the provision in this
Bill. In this Bill I am after exactly the
same thing as nfiemhers desire.
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Bill. In this Bill I am exactly the
When in Opposition year after year I
urired this amalgamation of the water
supplies, and urged this method of
general administration of the water sup-
plies. Now I have the opportunity it
is being brought into operation and I can
assure members that I am after exactly
the same thing that they want. If they
is beiing brought into operation and I can
make it more definite so that Parlia-
ment can have a trite balance sheetI
will be repa red to adopt t heir amend-
mients.

Question put anld passedl.
Bill read a second time.

In Commnitee.
Mr. MlcDo'vall in the Chair. the i'din-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2. $-agreed to.
Clause 4-Lands alld works vested in

the Minister:
Honl. I. MITCHELL Would the

Minister explain whyv this clause was
necessary iAlready under the various
Acets thie lands ivere vested in the Minis-
ter. This clause could not apply to a
measure which was not lawv such as the
Irrigration Bill.

The MIANISTER FOR WORKS: This
applied in contemplation of the irriga-
tion Bill being passed. If it did not pass
that portion would be inoperative, and it
would be deleted in another place, but in
order to get the provision in the Govern-
mient were anticipating the passage of
that measure. The clause was necessary
it, vest these lands in the Minister. There
was just a quest ion whether thle water
511p1)I was not rested in a hoard. The
object was to make it clear that the Mlin-
ister was the heard, as far as thle ad-
ministration w'as concerned. If a board
was constituted thle Miinister had power
to say h ]ow much land, and whal portion
of the concern wou ld lie vested in the
hoard.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to S-agreed to.
Clause 9-Receipts aind expenditure:
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The clause

stated that all money collected should be
paid into the Consolidated Revenue Fund

or to anl account in the Treasury to the
credit of which such uone vs might be
lawfully paid. If that was given effect
to tile provision, in paragraph (b) was
nlnecessaryv.

The 7NhIN]STE? FOR WORKS: The
object wvas purely to give the right during
the construction or wvorking of a tempor-
ary water supply. At Narrogin there was
really not a wvater supply in opelration
and yet there was. The Government
could not sin ke to rate, but certain slims
were charged for certain services. In a
case like that a separate account wvag
credited and the money was allowed to
lie until the rate could be struck and the
thing could be gal in going order. The
objecl was to facilitate the starting of at
concern and getting it on a p~roper basis.
There were one or two schemes in the
Great Southern whlich were not complete.
and which had not yet been lput on a pro-
per footing. If it was made binding that
all mloney) should go into Consolidated
Revenue tile Government could] not have
a suspense account. This clause was
framed to create a new system and to get
.qNa av fron in e Triens iirv regtulat ion s to
whech the hon. menmber hiad referred.
Noth~ing could interfere with the methods
of keeping accounts as set out by this
measure.

lon. J. 11ITCYIEU: It was difficult
to know %%vh 'v the money should he paid
ito) a different accoun t as tlie Minister

could oly make payments out( of moneys
to lie appropriataled by- Parliament. If
the Mlinister menant that this aeon t was
to take the place of an ordinary suspense,
account lie cold uinderst and it.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Hon. J1. 1\lITCflELL: Would the M,%inl-

ister have pow~er to (Ira",v aganist that
account?

The Mtinister for Works: No.

Ifon. J1. MITCHELL: The intention
appeared to be to have a temporar '
acctonil m il an amendment was necas-
sarv to) enable deposits to he withdrawn,

The Premier: No.
Hion. J1. 'MITCHELL: The point was

worth lookin~g into. Mfoney might be put
into anl account and there might be no
wa~y of getting it out. If it was to be
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made a suspense account the MINinister
had helter take sufficient authority to en-
able him to withdraw money.

Clause put aInd passed.
Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Accounts:
Hon. J1. -MITCHELL: Until be had

heard] the statement of the Premier that
afternoon. of the intention to bring down
it Trading Accounts Bill lie had intended
to move an amendment as follows:

Such books shall be kept uinder
,double-entry systemi and] notwithstand-
ing any provision in the Audit Act to
thle con; trary shall be audited and re-
ported on by the Auditor General show-
in connection with each trading concern
1. a correct balance-sheet; 2, such other
report as the Auditor General may
think advisable. Provided also that the
Auditor General shall determine as to
Ihe separation of trading concerns
grouped uinder this or any other Act
for the purpose of giving effect to the
foregoing.

Would the Premier say if it would be
possible to get a clause of this kind in-
serted in his Trading Accounts Bill so as
-to apply to all undertakings?9

The Premier: It is in this Bill in
Clause 17.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, it was not.

The Premier: Yes, profit and loss ac-
-count certified to by the Auditor General.

Ion. J. MITCHELL: That Was totally
,different.

The Premier: It is absurd to mention
ilie double-entry system in an Act of Par-
liament.

The Mlinister for Works: Subelause 2
of Clause ]7 provides exactly what you
afsk.

The Premier: Except that it does not
provide for double entry.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Not only should
-the books be kept as proper trading ac-
,counts, hut the Auditor General. should
determine 'how the accounts should be
c~parated. Would the Premier afford

him an opportunity of moving the amend-
inent to the Trading Accounts BillI

The Premier: Yes, you will have, an
copportnnity.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: Then lie would
endeavour to have his amendment em-
braced i the Trading Accounts Bill.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 13-Depreciation:
Hion. J. IMITCHELL: We should pro-

vide here for a reduced sinking fund. The
Kalgoorlie schemne had been a source of
trouble because the sinking fund had been
too high. He had often wondered
whether it would be possible to averageP
on these water schemes so far as the sink-
funds were concerned. The Minister in
arranging the extensions should take into
consideration the fact that he already had
a large sinking fund Provided by the uni-
dertakinos and lie could reduce the amount
in connection with futu re extensions.

ThOMINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would not be possible to average the
sinking funds by creating a smaller sink-
ing fund in connection wvith the exten-
sions, but to show that the Government
agreed with the hon. member, until the
present Government took office the same
sinking fund was being charged for town
supplies in agricultural districts, and the
Government reduced it. Where the Gov-
ernment used cast-iron pipes it would he
ridiculotis to have a three per cent, sink-
ing fund. -That had been reduced but it
had only been reduced one per cent. It
was questionable whether the Government
could go to the extent the bon. member
suggested.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: You have done it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:

Where the goldfields water supply op-
erated the Government had done it. In
agricultural towns it used to be three per
cent. but that had been reduced.

Hon. J. Mitchell: In future extensions
such as the York and Newcastle extensions
a lower sinking fund than three per cent.
should be provided.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
doubt, where we could do it.

Mr, Green: Why not on the main con-
du itJ-

The NlINISTER FOR WORKS: We
could not go hack on the three per cent.

snigfund. wh;'li was fixed w;hen the
loan was raised. He was prep~ared to
look into the question the hon. member
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had raised but he doubted whether the
Government bad the power to do what
was suggested.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 15, 16-agreed to.
Clause 17-Accounts to be audited:
Mr. WISDOM: Subclause 1 provided

for compilation of thle assets ;,ii the
liabilities ,of the department together with
a profit and loss account. For fine sake
of clear~ness it might be advisable to pro-
vide t hat th profit and loss account
should be for each undertaking. Otlher-
wvise it might lie considered to mean a
Profit antd loss generally oil the whlole
departmen t. The intention surely was
(lhat it should be a separate profit and
loss account for eachi undertaking.

The MINISTER FOR WVORL45: So
fill- as his reading of the clause was con-
cernedi, it a ppjeared to be quite clear, lint
lie wvould be willing to accept tilie hion.
member's suggestion. At any rate lie
would make inquiries and if thle clause
was not clear the Bill could he recoin-
illfed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
ought to providle that the statementIs
should be published in the Statistical
Abstract.

The Premier: The ' have to be pre-
sented to Parliament.

The \w.\.isTER FOR WORKS: Tlhe
Covernmeut Statistician would get par-
ticulars from the balance sheet and] in-
sert them in the Abstract.

Clause pat and passed.
Clauses 18, 19, 20-agreed to.
AMr. WISDOM : It might be adivisable

to insert a new clause on the following
lines : ...That eachi underta king shal
.tfand 1m- itself and any profit or loss inl
a llY year shall lie credited or debited
respeetively 10 s ouelh undertaking and shall
be taken into account when fixing the
rates or charges for the followvin g 'year
for eachi undertakin-&' The matter had
been fallsv deba ted onl the second reid
iug. The Ilinister had agreed that sneh
a s -stem would be desirabile and there-
fore noe dilfleult 'v should he anticipated.
The profit went inito thle general rev-enule
and there seemed to he no reason whyv it
should not he credited to the undertaking
that made the profit. so that in the fol-

lowing year they c ould have the ad-
vantage of ally profit that might have
been, made in the previous year in the
same way as anl undertaking which made
a loss should be dlebi ted with that loss
and a rate struck to cover the loss.
While Clause 17 provided explicitly for
tile prejparationl of a profit and loss
avcount and a general statement, it did
not provide that each undertaking should
be credited or debited with thle p rofit and
loss of eachi year. Therefore tinder this
system the undertaking making a protit
would lose that profit, which would lie
absorbed by the %%hole of thie depart-
ment and go towards Jpaying the loss

mjade by oftlen- uindertakings. Thus thne
undertaking making the profit would
have no chance under the Bill of getting
the benefit of that profit.

The MlIN 1ST E FOR WORKS: The
hon member seemed to be of opinion

th~t if a profit was once paid into Coin-
solidiated R evenute the operation closed,
a nd that next year the credit for thle pre-
ceding y-ear would not be taken into
account. That "-as not the intent ion of
the Bill. A proper protit and loss ac-
count must take into considerat[ion thle
profit or loss in the previous Year, and
t here must be a "varry forward." The
lion. ineinber was aiming at tile same
object as tlie Governmnent, and inquiry
would be made as to wvhether Clause 17
did adequat Iely express their intentions.
The point would be investigated wvhethner
the profit and loss account provided for
in Clatuse 17 wvould be a profit and loss
account in the true sense.

lion. J. AIITCIIELL: Ii connection
wvit i a part icular work t heire mighit be a
surpl us of £1,000 for the year and that
Would be paid in to Consolidated Revenue.
The balance shecet would show £1,000 to
I he good(, but that would not be shown
onl the balaince sheet for the next year.
A trading concern should pay its way
and( no more.

The Premier: We must make a certain
amount of profit out of it.

Hlon. J. 2MITCHELL: The Minister
for Works had made it clear that lie did
not want a. profit. Where people had a
,later suplly and stiflicient was earned to
pay interest, sinking fund(, and working
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expenses, they should receive credit in
the next year for any surplus. They
might get a reduced charge, but in the
meantime they would have contributed
to the revenue something they should not
contribute, and soineting which the
Minister did not want them to contribute.
He did not think the Bill clearly pro-
vided what the member for Claremont
desired, namely that each trading coii-
tern should stand alone and the ])eople
who were served should receive full
credit for their contributions.

The Minister for Works: I am pire-
pared to look into the point.

M r. WISDOM : The Minister's as.Slr-
alice that his intention was the same as
that of the proposed amendment, and

-that the point would be investigated was
satisfactory. He would not press the
amendment.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendmen t, and

the report adopted.

BILL-JETTIES REGULATION ACT
A-MENDEM EXTr.

Second Beading.
H~on. WV. C. ANOWIN (Honorary

Minister) in moviing thle second reading
said: This is a very short Bill of two
clauses and it is unnecessary for mne to
take upl tile tinie of members at any
great length, because the measure has
already been a pplrovedl hIW another place.
For some considerable time it has been
considered necessary that a clause suelh
as this should be inserted in the lel tv
Regulations A ct, 1878; in fact, (lie late
Colonial Secretaryv stated that it was his
intention to introduce such a measline,
because that care is not taken, which one
would expect, to see that no diaage is
d]one when vessels are being berthed.
This bas led to a good deal of expense
being entailed upon the Government, and
also has caused much annoyance to those
trading to thle various ports. The Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust Act and the Bull-
bury Harbour Board Act both contain
provisions almost identical with those
contained in this Bill. Only the other
daY one of the boats trading on the

North-West coast damaged the jetty at
Carnarvon to such ain extent as to cost
the State about £600, and there have
been continuous complaints of damiage
done to other jetties. We are merely
asking in this Bill that Government jet-
ties should be on the samne footing as
those of tile Fremnantle Harbour Trust
and the Bunbury Harbour Board. The
Fremantle Harbour Trust Act contains
this section-

Where any injury is done by a ves-
sel, floating timber, or material, or by
any person employed about the same,
to any part of thle works or property
of the commlissioners (1) the owner of
such vessel, floating timber, and
material; and (2) in case the injury
is caused] through the act or negligence
of [he master of such vessel, or of the
person having charge of such timber
or material, the owner and also suceh
master or person shall be answerable
in damages for the injury, bilt the
Commissioners shall not recover twice
for the same cause of action.

There is a similar clause in the Bunhury
Harbour Board Act. This measure will
not be used for the express purpose of
making undue charges on the shipping,
bat principally for the protection of the
taxpayers of the State. As I have said,
this measure has already passed another
place and I have much pleasure in mov-
ill-

'That lite Bill1 be noto read a second
lime.
Question put nnd passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comm~ittee.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

BILL,-ROADS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: I do not intend to take up
much time in mnoving the second reading
of this Bill, because it is practically coin-
fined to three clauses. It is ti-ue there
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is a number of clauses in the Bill but
they are simlly to rectify clerical errors
or printer's er~rors or alterations where
it has been found impossible to administer
the existing Roads Act, It will be re-
mnembered that the existing measure was
based onl the distinct understan ding that
it would be subject to review by P~arlia-
ment before the end of this year., and it
wats thle inten tion of the Governmen t to
introduce a comprehensive amending
Bill, but onl going into the matter. owing
to the lateness Of the sitting this year of
thle toads board conference, and also the
desire of the Government to bring tile
Municipalities and the Ronds Acts mnore
into touch with one a not her. thle Govern-
mentI decided simply to bring in a small
unending Bill to con tinute the existing
mleasu re until next y-ear, and then to
amnend the present Act so as to overcome
the difficultijes wih ich have presented
themselves. Next year the Government
intend to bring in a comprehensive local
Government Bill to cover bioth niunicii-
pahlities and roads boards. We believe
there is room for big improvements in
regard to the administration of our local
government and it is impossible to get
that improvement where we have twvo
Acts that are so mutch in conflict with
each other. Although administered by
the one Minister, the Acts are so differ-
ent that it is almost impossible to carry
on local government in a stisfactory
manlier andi consequently- we have de-
cided to bring in only those amendments
that are absolutely' urgent and next year
to bring in a measure which will deal
comprehensively with local government.
I have already stated th~at the major
lportion of thme amendments in this Bill
are to overcome l)ifta' errors and
other errors that have been, discovered,
lbut there are three matters wvhich I die-
sirle to draw attention to, and I hey' are
matters of importance, inasmuch as they
make an alteration in the present state
of affairs. The first is in regard to a
fee which was imposed in respect to saib-
division of land. I cannot quite under-
stand, although .1 was in the Chamber
at the time, how Parliament came to pilace
the section in the Roads Act. making it
compulsory for everyone subdividinl-

kind1( 1o put up ain amount equal to £:3
per chain tor- all the roads in a subdivi-
sionl. [t is too high and it has hadl thle
effect Of Stop!ping Subdivision. It is in
thle interests, of the cou ntrv that land
should he subdivided, and the more land
there is subdivided the better it is to,'
the contry, generally' . Instead of put-
till, a cla use in filie measure to prievett
sulbdivision. we should do sonicthing to
encoutrag e it. I think it is a mistake
which crept iii thlroughi some nisunder-
si a mdinug onl the padrt of members, and it
has done considerable harnm. Thle amend-
niicut as in trodutced limits thle amount to
be paid onl subdivisions of less than~ half
ain acre. In regard to every subdivision
of half am acre and under, a roads board
inaN~ imnipose ain amount per chain up to'
thme maximum of Et. The roads board
can tmake it 6d. per chain or can make
it as mouch as but not more than Si pet,
chain. If the subdivision is of land over
half an acre there is no fee at all. When
we have subdivisions such as that li v
the Midland Railwavnv Company' of large
areas of agricultural land we should
not pilace a' v impost on it, but rather
encourage it. Where we have stubdiv-
isionis inside a nmunicipality- or roads
board or where we are dealing with
suburban land for the purpose of settle-
ment, there nmay be cases w'here thme local
body feel that some charge should be
made, aimd we makce provision for them
to say- what amiounit it shall be up to
£1. That is one of thle big amendments
to which I wish to drawv attention. The
next amendment of importance is that
dealing wit!, the abolition of thle exemp-
tion fromt rates now existing in thme
Roads Act for land for two years after
apiproval. Mfembet's will recollect that
the Chamber inserted this amendment
with a view of assisting those who were
takiiw up land by' preventing thme roads
board from lce'ying rates for two years
after the land mad been approved. Tio
operation. however. this has not
worked out to the advantage of thme
settler, but to his disadvantage, and two
roads board conferences have prayed
that this provision should he deleted.
Thle reasons are that the settler is dis-
franchised. He does not have a say o,
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the general expenditure of the roads
board's funds or in the election of the
members of the board. A settler gen-
erally desires to pay his rates so that
they will earn the Government subsidy
and the rates, plus the subsidy will en-
able him to get his road mnade. To-day
hie does not pay' rates and does not get
roads,. and he does riot have a say as
as to how the Government subsidy shall
be expended. It is a universal desire
througzhout roads board areas that this
provision should he deleted, so that
rates mnight be levied, that the Govern-
ment subsidy might be secutred on titem,
and thtat necessary roads might be con-
structed, The tlr~rd and the last amend-
nment is that dealing with thle rating
of timber areas. The law at present pro-
rides that timber areas, like pastoral
leases, shall be rated at twenty times the
ainnual rent. It was considered at the timne
that provision was inserted that tim-
her leases were somewhat onl the same
basis as pastoral leases and that the pro-
visions would operate exactly the same.
The clause was really framed to meet the
rating- of pastoral leases, but timber leases
were inserted,' and it "'as found that it
did not aplply becaulse sonic of the old
timber leases were granted free of rent
altog-ether. Twenty timies nothing- is
nothing. and the result is that some of
these timiber areas are not paying any
rates. For other timber areas the an-
nual rent has been fixed at 11s. 4d. per
acre. and they have to pay twenty timies
that antoitit. which makes the rate pro-
htibitive. Consequently it has become
necessary to alter that clause. Under this
Bill we propmose to make it .5s. per acre,
so that we will hive a definite fee fixed
for timber leases which wvill apply gen-
erally. This will show a big reductioln
in some cases and in others it will impose
taxation.

-Ar. E. B. Johnston : It is a lot less
than the valuation which the settlers pay.

The MINiSTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
but it is very fair because it is not right
to tax timuber areas at thle samle rate t
which agricultural or pastoral land is
rated]. These lessees only o onl the land
for a g-iven timie, and cut off the timber

and the land is then available for other
purposes. It will be recognised that 5s.
per- acre is fixed as a compromise, and
while it will increase the payment ini
somne cases, it wilt decrease the- lpayment
in others. and make the provision abso-
lutely fair, These arc rthe only thiree
amlenldments Outside of those inserted
purely to get over the printcr's and other
errors, that crept iuto rthe Bill, which was
rushied t hroiugh at thle tail end of last
Patrliamient.

Mix A. E. ['jesse :What about rthe
powers of boards to build agricultural
hall"; ?

~The -MINISTER FOR WORK-S: That
is inserted in the Bill. t is a small miat-
ter.

Mr. A. E. Piesse : Hav e there been
any rcqjiCsl for that- '

The M[HNISTER FOR WORKS:. That
is necessary, for in some eases, roads
boa rds hare taken over the agricul-
tural halls and they hove no right to do
so uinder the Roads Act, I will give il-
lustrations when the Bill is in Commit-
tee, showing that it is necessary to make
provision to legalise what has already
been done. In the lion, member's elec-
torate I can give an instance of where
the board desired to do this, bitt "as
Jpreventedl by the Roads Act, and there
are other cases. [1 look upon that as a
small amendment, because it is to over-
come arid legalise what has been wronly
done tinder the Roads Act. The Bill is
essentially a Conmmittee Bill and I will
give members the fullest information
on the various clauses when the Corn-
mincee stag-e is reached. I move-

That the Bill be nola; read a second.

On motion byv Hon. J. Mitchell debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.56 p.m.
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